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EACH IN HIS OWN WAY
At the Muezin's call for prayer, the kneeling faithful throng-

ed the squarer
And on Pushkara's lofty height, a dark priest chanted

Brahma's might,
Within a monastery's weeds, an old Franciscan told his

beads,
And to the synagogue there came a Jew to praise his Maker's

name.
The one great God looked down and smiled and counted

each His loving child.
For Turk and Pagan, Priest and Jew, had ;.ached Him

by the path he knew.

-Exch,r,nge.
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THE GRAND LODGE OF TIIE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
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Editorial Section
Christmas

- Christmas is a day that warms a man's heart, a day of
good will and loving kindness, a day of cheerful giving and
firppy receiving. Observed wherever Christians are to be
found, under the snow-covered pines of Norway as under
the swiying palms of the Philippines, on the train crossing
the steppes of Siberia as on the steamer nosing its way up
the Amazon River, in mansion and hovel, in hospital and
prison: everywhere Christmas tales are told, Christmas
presents are exchanged, Christmas cheer is served, and
Christmas carols are sung. The prattling child upon its
mother's knee, the grandfather in his chimney corner, the
lookout man on the foc's'le head of the ship out in a waste
of water, the miner in the bowels of the earth, the air pilot
flying between earth and stars: all feel somehow better,
kinder and happier on that day.

We hope and pray that Christmas this year will be to all
our reader- a season of happiness and rejoicing, free from
ca?e, worry, and sufferi\g.-L. F.

- A Happy New Year to All!
We wish all our readers a Happy New Year. 1933 is not

beginning t'rder the best of auspices. On the contrary,-it
loo--ks as if we were heading into another period of financial
dep:ession, worse perhaps than what lies behind us. How-

- evi", gverything dependi upon the spirit in which we face the
situation.- The man gf courage does not cry defeat when
thinss look dark; but girding his loins, he faces the odds
against him with determination and often turns threatening
defeat into victory. We have been spoiled by years of
abundance and refuse to return to frugality and plain
living, to adjust ourselves to the change in the situation.
Instead of wiShing our readers prosperity, we wish them all
the courage and wisdom for which a trying period calls,
together *ith a modicum of resignation. We hope that
the end of the year will find each and every one of them
better and stronger for the trials arfd struggles that the
twelve months have had in store for him.-L. F.

who have never occupied that exalted position before.
Many will do so with the sincere intention of striving to
accomplish things and leaving their Lodge better than ihey
found it. Each will have his "program,t' and quite a few
will take over the government ,jf tfr" Lodg; *itti it 

" ia"u,
not clearly formed, perhaps, but preseni nevertheless, of
adjustingthe mastership to iheir own ideas and predilections
instead of endeavoring to adjust themselves to the require-
ments of that ancient and honorable office. That the
office of Master belongs to the Lodge and not to the in-
dividual who holds it for a brief space was brought out in a
most able and convincing manner by a newly installed
Master quoted in The Lond,on Freernason, from whose
remarks on the subject we copy the following paragraphs:

"This is an ancient office, and its antiquity is at once aWorship{ul
Master's despair and his hope; his-despairibe6ause he cannot e"pectto
measure up to standards the centuiies fiave set; his hope. because^he has
a beaten path to follow. It is not'necessary for him'to discover his
duties, to create his authority, or to invest the functions he is to per-
form; iong ago they were insiituted and defined. It is only necesiary
for him to fol-low a thart laid down by the wisdom of many generations.

"The office belongs to the lodge, I am only too well aware that it is
not my personal possession. I shall not presume to undertake to revise
or reform it to suit my private personality; whatever idiosyncrasies of
manner or peculiarities of character I may have you will expect me to
set aside. The man is not the jewel for which the office is a setting.
I shall not seek to make the office conform to me; I shall try to conform
myself to it.

"No man sits in the East in his capacity as a private person. He
is no longer himse$; he is the Worshipful Master. The private man
with his predilections a,nd prejudices must disappear in order that only
the officer may remain. He is not to play a part; he is to be a part. To
a superficial view this may mean nothing more than the glamour which
goes with place and power;to the incumbent himself it is one ol the most
humbling and exacting of all the duties his position places upon him.
It means that if his most intimate private friend deservesto be rebuked
he must rebukel-:m; it means thalif he must give instructionsto those
who are far wiser "qan himself he must instruct them; it means that
whatever limitations, r^-hatever sense of failing and shortcoming he may
be conscious of, he must iacrifice to the demands of his position.

"I have said that the \\ rrshipful Master is not a person but an office,
Let me add that each of ).u, ls also an offi-e. 'Broth^r Mason' is a
title as much as 'Worshipful Mastei,' or as 'Grand Master.' We .neet
here not as men but as Masons. You come here, you share in this work,
you participate in this fellowship, in your capacity of lodge member.
Elsewhere you appear in other'capacities, as the memberof afamily, as
a neighbor, as intimale friend, as er rployee or employer; here you come
in your oapacity as a Master Nlason. . When a ma,n becrmes a Master
Mason he subdues his passions and ne"leaves his secta: .an prejudices

To The Newly Elected Masters of Lod$es
In the course of the present month, a number of Brethren

will take their place in the oriental chair of thei:- Lodge
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and his jealousies of place or positibn. What it means to be a master is
clearty defined by the ritual and permanently regulated by the laws.
All that I as your new Worshipful Master ask of you by way of support
of my endeavors is that throughout the year you faithfully act the part
of..Master Masons."

We desire to make the wise wor.ds uttered by our English
Brother our own and recommend a careful consideration
of the same to our newly installed Worshipful Masters.-2. F.

The Cabletow
And just about that same time, a Brotner in the neighbor-

ing State of Tennessee got off the followir,g:

"W'c have no doubt but that the decision will go rattling down the
corridors of time and make as much noise as 6ftv tons ofar-thracite
coal dropped from a bombing plane upon a fivelacre field of green-
houses."

The only comment we can make when we see such oratory
is what the darkie, hi^mself e lover of big words, said after
a wag had bombardetl him with a choice selection of eight-
cylinder words: "De exuberance ob your language am
beyond my jurisdiction."-L. F.

t'Suitable Dress"
A few years ago, an attempt was made to indue the-

Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands to legislate on wh'at -\-
constitutes proper dress in Lodge; but this attempt failed.
The ques-tion of dress keeps our Brethren in Aust-alia
quite busy, and we hear of German Masonsdiscussing the
momentous question whether the Master should l:emove
his gloves at a certain point in the ceremony of initiation.
In the Philippines, we have always left the rnatter of dress
to the discretion of the Brethren. Some Lodges insist
on uniform dress for their officers; a good many give the
preference to the white mess jacket and black trousers.
The day of the black tuxedo (or dinner jacket) seems to be
past, and we do not think there have been more than two
or three Lodges here where all the officers have ever been
arrayed in full dress suits. The climate is too trying for
such exhibitions.

In a book published by St. John's Lodge No. 2, of Middle-
ton,'Connecticut, on occasion of its 150th anniversary;
in 1904, we see that our Brethren 170 and 180 years ago were
ratherparticularabout dressin Lodge. On july: 3,1704,it
was-

"Voted by the majority of the Lodge, that if any member shoutJ
come to the lodge and should not be dress'd in a suitable dress to appear
in the I-odge, hi shall pay a fine of one Shilling Lawful Money fuirich
is to be left to the discretion of the Master & Wardens."

That this regulation was not a dead letter is shown by
an entry, on February 3, 1762, to the effect that Brother
Comfort Sage (later a general in the American arrny)
was fined one shilling for coming to the Lodge with a check
shirt, and on January 6, L763, John Dickinson and Thomas
Edwards were fined one shilling each for wearing check
shirts to Lodge.

The question is, what is suitable dress?-2. lq'.

Bditorial
Comment and Correspondence

Our Grand Representatives
When a Mason is appointed Grand Representative of

some foreign Grand Lodge near his own, a great honor is
conferred upon him and he should show his appreciation
of it by taking his ofifrce seriously. Do all our Grand Rep-
resentatives here perform their duties as such with credit
to themselves and their Grand Lodge? There is no doubt
that each and every one should strive to do so, were it
only to show their appreciation to the Grand Master on
whose recommendation the Sister Grand Body appointed
them. What the duties of a Grand Representative are,
was very beautifully expressed by Rt. Wor. Bro. R. T.
Daniel, D.D.G.M., of Weldon, N.C., recently commissioned
as Grand Representative of our Grand Lodge near that of
North Carolina, when he said in his letter acknowledging
the receipt of his commission:

. . You may feel with all surety and confidence that as your Rep-
resentative I shall at all times take all possible steps to itrengthen
the golden chains of friendship 4nd brotherly love which now"exist
between your Grand Lodge and ours and shall at every Communica-
tion of our Grand Body be presenf to bear testimony-of the mutual
fraternal love and good will which now exist.

Let me say to you, my Brother, that I shall at all times be ready to
serve my Brethren of the Philippine Islands to the best of my kn6wl-
edge.

I only wish that I could be permitted to know you and others of
your Grand Ju-risdiction personally and though this mby not be possible,
in the spirit of Masonry I shall often be with you.

Though I have been a Nlaster Nlason moie than thirty-five vears
I trave never till now fr:lly realized the significance of the "irniver6ality
of Masonry" and again assure you that the success of your efforts iir
the Philippire Islands to teach and inculcate the ereat princioles of
Masonry-shall be of as much interest to me as it is to -me here in my own
Jurisdiction.

Whenever any question of l\{asonic interest or purpose arises between
your Grand Jurisdiction and ours let me hear fiom vou and mv best
service will be rendered you in its solution and sometimes wheri vour
duties do not occupy all your time and should you feel so dispdsed.
let me have a letter from you to advise us how the cause of Misonr;i
progresses with your Grand Lodge. . . .

We are sure that the Grand Lodge of the Philippine
Islands is most worthily represented near that of North
Carolina, and we sinceiely-hope that some of our own
Brethren honored by having commissions as Grand Rep-
resentatives of foreign Grand Bodies bestowed upon them
will take a leaf out of the book oI our Grand Represen-
tative in North Carolina.-2. F.

Oratory
Occasionally we run across orators of what has been

dubbed the Latin school, who attempt to dazzle their
audience !y flowery langubge but say nothing worth listen-
ing to. As the famous Greek called it, they draw a leaden
blade f-rom an ivory scabbard. That orators of that type
are to be found in other climes is shown by the following
quobtion from the remarks of a Past G'ird Master of
Masons of the State of Arkansas on tl-c subject of "in-
temperance". Read and marvel:

"Mv brethren, as we look into the mirror of God's Word, we behold
a wonoerful Cod-empow'red prophet, stan ,ing on the isthrius of time,
witi. a pair of grace-washed eyes, lookin,. down through the unfolding
centuries, with lips of clay and eloquent rongue of fire steeped in honev.
sounding out God's dreadful warning against the awful sin of intempei-1
ance."

Demosthenes and Crcero had better take a back seat
when our I irother from Arkansas crosses the Styxt

Cheapening Masonry Is Dangerous- -
Bro. Jos. E. Morcombe, editor of. The Masonic Worlo -

of San Francisco, Calif., has the following to say of the
reduction of the fees for the degrees and the increase of
the annual dues:

Some few lodges, proceeding along lines of false reasoning are reaching
conclusions dangerous to themselves and injurious to the entire frater.
nity. With the Lodge income from dues ai low ebb, and little if any-
thing received in the way of fees from new entrants, there is for some the
temptation to urge a reduction of such fees. It is expected that a bargain
offer will attract some to petiticitr, and that the money thus obtained
may tide the Lodge over its period of impecuniosity. The whole ex-
perience of the fraternity, as also the dictates of prudence and common
sense, is against any such method of dealing with a difficult situation.
It requires no telling for any thinking Mason to know that material
thus brought in will be of a decidedly lnlerior quality. Whoever may
be brought to a Masonic Lodge simply because of cut prices becomes
a liability rather than an asset. It is to be huped that few of the bodies
will be lef astray by the arguments of those whb seek only the advantage
of the moment, without thought or heed of the well-being of the Lodge
or the lfrect upon the fraternity.
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Llnder stress cl conditions many lodges have been forced to increase- tlr" annual dues. Such action, of courie, puts an added burden upon

the members, and bears yet more heaviirr on those in straitened tir-
cumstanges. 

' 
But it $ll b-e found. from the tabulated statistics comoiled

b.y the G-rand Lodges, that it is in the lodges already charging high dues
that such a{vances are beins made. fhis would indi&ti. silakins
generally, thet the memberships are as a rule able to meet th6 increased
obligaticr, and th-us to more adequately maintain the Lodge staridards.
In these lodges it is recognized thit definite income.an oniv be assured
from the dues paid, and= that uncertain fees should ,ever be counted
in preparing a budget or in assuming obligations.

.We agree with Bro. Morcombe and disagree with those
who seek a remedy for the present situation-of Masonry in
a cheapenirg of our Fraternity.

White Collar Jobs
Bro.A. HeberWinder, of Riverside, Calif., in.his comments

onwitalthemespublished under the heading of ,,Masonry
at Practice " in The Masonic Digest, of Los Alngeles, has tht
follorving to say of White Col'iar'Jobs:
. "I knowa,young chap_around town who wants to be a lawyer. He
is now in High. School-and will graduate at the age of eighteen. ' He will
then go_to college and take four years of arts followed 5v three vears of
law.. .He will pass the bar at the age of twenty-five.- He will then
pro.batlly enter som_eone's law office and serve about three years before
he.is able to properly take care of the work and eain his own way. He
will then be twenty-6ig6t and still dependent upon his parents'for his
daily bread,
- Dr. Osler of Baltimore; I believe, said that a man should be chloro-
{9.-"4 at sixty because._6is usefulnLss *"r 

"i", ""J.- 
if tt.1 U" tir",

tlen this.young man will spend nearly half of his li(e getting ready t6

The same is true of medicine, of dentistrv and other orofessions. Yet
tLe demand is for more and m6re preoaration. and. a" ii-e soes ;n. the
periodofpreparationwillgraduillycreepupintbthethiities.
. fhgre are too many young men in collefe piaying football who ought
to De^home ln buslness. 'lbo many good carpenters are spoiled to make
poor rawyrrs. Too many men are pulling te6th who ouglit to,be pulling
xeeds.

I.visited our high school not long ago and saw a number of boys
studying automobile construction. Ah6se'bovs were beinE tausht io
be first-class mechanics. Too often the onlv thine essent"ial td be a
mechanic is to have a pair of overalls and a m'onkey"wrench. 

'I 
believe

tlla^t we,need more good mechanics and less poor'professional men.
Certainly one of mature age can do much to ove.come the desire of

young men {or whitO collar jobs and to assist in vocational guidapce and
placement in other work""

We have the same thing in the Philippines, to a.greater
extent even than in the United States. Our schoolF are
grinding out great quantities of graduates supposed to be
learned in law, medicine, dentistry, etc., who nna it exceed-
ing.!y difficr.it to make an honest living, while Japanese and
Chinese have for many years occupief,'placesin'the indus-
tries that should rightfully be filled by sons of the Islands.
Toolnuch importance is being given t"o college degrees, and
to starve wearing a silk suit and white collai is cbnsid'ered
preferable to prospering .\ffith calloused hands and clad in
overalls. It is certainly not the white collar man that is
needed here to develop the natural wealth of the couhtry
33d build up its industries.

Lodge Night
_ U/e c9_py from the always interesting Butletin of Cosmos
Lodge No. 8 a few timely remarks by Wor. Bro. Charles
D-. Boone, Master of the Lodge, as tontaining good and
wholesome advice. Here is what Wor. Bro.:B-oone has
to say on the subject of Lodge attendance:

How many of the brethren look forward iolodee meetins with a feelino
of pleasure, with a desire to meet the rest of thJmembers"and talk ove?
matters of interest to the Lodge and to each other? How manv considerit only as a duty, to be gotteriover with .s soon as oos.ibi"i

The whole world hasiha.nged since our fathers attended lodge. We
are living and working at a higher tension ; there ,." .o rn"ny otfiei,*av"
ol,spending an evening than was the case when the little Lodge over the
village store was the pride :f the select few, and the envy oithe many
who could not pass its portals.
-.I-n hiq Lodge father mixed.up with the ritualistic consideratibn of
hlgher.things. a .few hours of th-at close, intimate, warmly prsonal
fellowship which in these modern days we imetimes latt gosrip.' -----
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things which 4ffected the welfare of his brother were of moment to him.
At least half of the enjoyment of the meeting was the 

"nt"-ioo- 
t"it .

and the almost hilarious accompaniment of the session---sandwichei
dnd coffee.
. Nowaday.s, l-od-ge begins after the dianer hour-we arrive just in time
to squeeze in before the opening ceremony, rush throueh the business
and degree work, and rush away again. There is no t-ime for fellow-ship. Last meeting a certain brothir arrived late. There was no oo-
portunity t-o -greet him personally during the meeting, and when the
gavel sounded to close he disappeired. Stveral of the-members wished
to shake h-ands with him, and w-ere disappointed. Let us get up 

"irtiu.,or stay a little later, and get better ac{uainted.

G:and Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick
Mest Wor. Grand Master Antonio Gonzillez has

appointed Wor. Bros. Charles D. Boone (8), Sixto Ten-
matay (12), and Abundio del Rosario (+Z), to act as
Grand Committee for Visiting the Sick during the month
of December, L932.

Notice of Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge
F. & A. M. of the Philippine Islands

Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of the
members of the Grand Lodge F. & A. M. of the Phllippine
Islands, a.corporation, will be held at the Masonic Temple,
Manila, P. I., on Tuesday, January 24, t933, at 4 o'clock
p. m., on said day for the election of Directors.for the ensu-
ing.year and for the transaction of such other business as
mav properlv corne beforfi;#foftltt*;*" 

o*r, secre(ary.
Manila, P. I., Dec. l, 1932.

Official Section

Voting at the Grand Lodge Comrnunication
On January.24, 1933, the Grand Lodge of the Philippine

Islands will meet in Manila to hold its 21st Annual Com-
munication, and one of the important duties of the'rep-
resentatives of the Lodges of this Grand Jurisdiction gather-
ed on that occasion will be to elect seven officers for the en-
suing Masonic Year, namely, the Grand Master, Deputy
Grand Master, Senior Grand Warden, Junior Grand War-
den, Grand Treasurer, GrandSecretary, and Senior Grand
Lecturer. Before the electiorl paragraph 20-A of the
Grand Lodge Constitution, prohibiting electioneering for
office in the Grand Lodge, is read, and also the regulations
governing voting. As many members are unfamiliar with
these regulations and may not grasp all the provisions they
contain at the first reading, there is liable to be cohfusion,
and in order to minimize this, we shall reproduce the regu..;
lations governing voting in Grand Lodge, recommending
a careful reading of the same. They are as follows:

Regulalions Goterning Voting for the F,l,ecti,ue

Grand, Ofi,cers
Each Lodge has three votes, one for the Master, one

' for the Senior Warden, and one for the Junior Warden.
If one of these officers be absent, the ranking officer
present sh:ll vote two votes, his own and one for,the
absent office, If two of, these officers be absent, the
officer present shall vote all three votes. If no officers
be present, a du,v qualified representative may c.ast
the three votes. -'n all cases separate slips of ;aper
should be used, one.'arne only on.each slip.

Each mernber present entitled to a.vote or votes,
must cast this vote or-votes himself ; voting cannot be
0"fi:ulfu::iil'rr 

a LoJge'rrho are not holding offi'ce ia
the-Grand Lodge, orioting.otherwise, hr ie qolleqi
tively one vore.
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Each Grand Lodge officer present, whether elected or
appointed, and each past Grand Lodge ofhcer present
has one vote as such, but can vote only one vote, unless
he be a present Master or'$/ardenof _a Lodge. The
only exception to this is the Grand Tyler, who has no
vote as such.

Examples:
Two officers of a Lodge, Senior and Junior Wardens,

are present; the Senior Warden casts two votes, one for
the Master and one for himself ; the Junior Warden
votes for himself. Similarly, the Master and one of the
Wardens are present; the Master votes for himself
and the absen{ Warden; the Warden present votes for
himself. The Master, or one Warden, only, is present;
he casts all three votes for the Lodge. No officers
attend the Communication, but there is present a duly
qualified representative; he casts all three votes for the
Lodge.

One Past Master, not a present or past'Grand Lodge
qfficer, is present;he has one vote. Two or more Past
Masters of a Lodge, no one of whom is a Grand Lodge

'The Cdbletoti
This Special Committee shall be known as tire FII\ANCE

READJUSTMENT COMMITTEE and shall consist of
the following-named Brethren: W. B. Marciano Guevara;
W. B. John R. McFie, W. B. Austin Craig,W. B. D. Dikit,
and W. B. Ricardo C. Santos.

The aid and codperation of all the Brethren and r-odges
is invited in order that the work entrusted to this Special
Committee may be a complete success.

Sincerely and fraternally,
ANroll1o GoNz.xt-oz, Grand, Master.

Manila, P. I.
November 28, 1932.

Addresses Wanted
The present address of Brothers Mariano Alcantara and

Julian N. Esquejo, of Sarangani Lodge_ No. 50, is wanted by
their Lodge, and any Brother knowing it is requested to
kindly communicate it to the Secretary, Sarangani Lodge
No. 50, P. O. Box No. 144, Davao, Davao, P. I.

gfficel are_p_resent; they have onlyolevotealtogether- Stated Meetings of Manila Lodges
Four Past Masters are present, one of whom is a Grand 

_ December 12 (seconil Monday).-Southern Cross No. 6, Masonic
Lodge officer; the latter may vote only as a Grand T".|i;:--
Lodge officer, the other three voting the collective _Deccmber 13 (Second.Tuesdat).-BenjaminFranklinNo.94, Masonii
PastlMaster's vote of one vote. 

* 
TenrPle',- 

A G;;;J-i"ag"-om".r, who is at the same time " ,?r#f{btr 
14 (Seconil Weilnesilav)'-Bagumbavan No' 4, Masoniq

Master or a Warden of 4 Lodge, is present; he may Diimber15(Third.Thursday).-SotidaridadNo.23,PlaridelTemple.
cast one vote as a Grand Lodge officer, and a second ^Deccmber 

16 (Third' Fridayi.-Modestia-Liwayway No. 81, Plaridel
vote as a Master or Warden. - Temple'.

e r"9i tvta.ter, who is at the same time an officer or 
"?rffi|.?r"! 

#!'$,t#i*!lll'e[i:3:'-Bato No' 87' 527 Alvaradu;

past officer of the Grand Lodge, is present; he has only "December 2I (Thirii Wedisaiyl.-iiinukurn No. 16, Plaridel Temple;
one vote. December 24 (Fo,urth Saturilay).-Biak-Na-Bato No. 7, Ma,sonic

A Past Master, who is at the same time a Master or T"lqt-:i-?Xoit3-1-l{*^?!--ll*tde1. Temple'

warden of a Lodge, as well as a Grand L"d;;ffr;;;,i; *{WK:.$i:t#:,?#t)t-Lurzeoce6nica 
No' 85' Mas'rnic rempl's;

the only officer of his Lodge present; he may cast one - Jonuary 3 (First Tuesdoy).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple, Kasi-
vote as a Grand Lodge officer, and the three votes to la\r'-an No. 7-7',!!asoryg Temple.

lrhich his Lodse is Entitled,'but can not vote as a R*{K[: fr.$t:;^{'4X*v)'-cosmos No' 8, Masonic Temple;

Past Master. ---ii"*iyTii;)'iTniiiir\;:a"r"de 
Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;

An officer of the Grand Lodge is presen't, who is also Minei\ra i.[o. 41, Pliridet T6riipt"lMt.L"uino" No. sb, iisz catitoriiai
the duly qualified representative of a Lodge; he may M"*I: N9..9.3, Uqqonlc !em-ple-
cast onl iote a6 " i."r,d !"4su officer, .?1a ,rc",t1; *{i#]{r!,{[!i'+W)-tt' iohn's No' e, Masonic remple; Hiram

three votes to which the Lodge he represen-ts-is entitled. ioirk y 7 (First S&uiaoi.-Nilad No. 12, plaridel Temple; Taga-
A represehtative can not cast the Past-Master vote' 

""i,1:;lr';,k*:*nli:+:lt :n'.t,t&:'J":*fii1i3,,i"r"*pr".

Grand Master's Circular Letter
To all Lod,ges anil Masons of the Jurisdiction of the M. W.

Grand Lod.ge of F. e A. M. oJ the Phil,ippine Islonils.
GneerrNcs:

On occasion of visitations made by me to various Lodges,
and in several Conventions of Master Masons, petitions,
resolutions, and recommendations have been presented to
me vitally affecting the economics and fina.nces of our
Lodges aiwell as oflhe Grand Lodge. As instances I will
mention here petitions for the reduction of the fees for the
degrees, the reduction of the expenses of thb Grand Lodge,
the remission of certain amounts owing by Lodges to the
Grard Lodge, the reduction of the CAel.r,',row quota, the
reducfion of the sales prices of rituals an-i.blank forms, etc.
It having always been our earnest desire to receive and
consider such suggestions, I have d:emed it advisable to
c(ear-c a Special Conmittee for the putpose of looking into
the matter of the economic realjustment of the Grand
Lodge and of attending to the several recommendations
made by Lodges and Brethren, with due consideration of
ihe income and expenses of the GranC Lodge and the
efficiency rf its administration on the one hand, and the
present 6 uncial depression, which affects us all, some
more and others less, ',n the other.

Binding The Cabletow
Progressive Lodges and progressive Masons

throughout the Islands are having their numbers qr
the CeaLetow bound. The management of the Ce-
BLETow has a contract of many years' stancing with
the printing company under which the latter binds
twelve numbers of any volume of the CeslBrow irl
neat fabrikoid binding for the sum of three peo3
the volume. The Canr,Brow managemerrt wih give
the benefit of this rate to any person desiring to have
his numbers bound and will in this case donate the
index. Missing copies will be supplied at 20 cen-
tavos each. If the bound volume is to be sent by
mail, remit 64 centavos additional to cover postage
and registration fee. Money must be sent in ad-
vance; makeremittance payable to TUB CeBl-orow,
P. O. Box 990, Manila, P. I.

Ncat Efrcctivc Chcap

CABLETOW ONE.INCH AD r'ERTISEMENTS
Ody ?{.00 pc inrrtioo loVc ofr on 6-aonth colract

Try theol
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Translation
of M.lV. Grand Master Antonio Gorrzillsz'

Message for December

P-age 13{

And this sublime lesson of love and harmony taught by
the Universe should be exemplified by Masons in"ever|
home as the best Christmas present handed doivn to ui
since He who died on the cross dwelt on earth, in the
midst of human selfishness and rivalry, in order that men
might live i1 qqity, as sons of the same father, God, who
made them in His own image and likeness.My Message

xt
Gloria in excelsis Deo.

^ Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace, good will,
toward meu. This is the month when- all hitred, ali
ti".tJry and rancor, are laid aside. The Christmas spirit
holds swayin the heart of man and crowds out selfishness,
making man better and gentler. The wealthy feel the
grge:to give of their riches, and the poor feel lesi a,flicted.
Employ-ers and laborers, officers and subordinates, ruler
and.subjects, lowly and mighty, in short, men in general
are drawn closer to each other and forget their misfortunes
and differences.

, 
Humanity feels happier because many centuries ago thegloom ot human existence was dispelled by the radiant

figure of Him who died on the cross in order ifi"t ,*" *igiit
live and be saved by the new gospel .4il;;;dir.v,-;'"d
mutual understanding and good will among men'and
peoples.

AF this gospel of love, charity, mutual understandingand
good will -among melr and peoples has become a pa-rt of
Il":o."ry, he_nce all Masons celebrate with great rejoicing
lt]e,birlh of Him who did so much towards t-tre wetciing oInumanity into one great family.

D:cembei is the month of forgiveness, of forgetting ourgrrevanbes,- of reconciliation with all. He is not a true
flr-1s9" who can not forgive offenses and forget past injuries.
r'assluns as base as revenge, hatred, and -persecution find
l?^pl1* in-the hearr of ihe genuine Mis'on.- tf 

"nV 
onenas.ofiended you, remember that this is the month <jf tneorrth of the Naz?rene who suffered more than you at the

1.119. of marr and who nevertheless died praying His Fathertn Heaven, in the midst of His cruel ag6ny, tdpardon His
enemies.

Let us not forget that every good Mason should have
e|$raved. upon his mind and imprinted upon his conscieneetns sublime Masonic lesson: 

-,,If 
anv one offend thee

twenty-four_ times in the twenty-four'hours of tUi aay,

lffI ffiTr:.lgrgive 
him twenty-four times in those twentir-

Ti^is Iesson of love and charity we must repeat oftener this
month than in any other, because that is the true Christmas
rhonth spiriu

,.The.rjch man may open his coffers and give lavishly of:ttsrreallh; but his heart will not know tranquillity until
ne has forgiven those who have offended him. ThL poor
TrT.. "y_ 

receive giftd; but peace will not dwell in his
soul rt he has not pardoned hiJneighbor who has done him
3} r{tJury. The mighty will feel unhappy if he has not rid
hrs heart gf the spirit of revenge, e-spicially during thismonfh, The emplbyer or mastel, it tre would be ha-ppier,
ll,uit :.!utg his joys with his laborers or servants, banishing
alt drclike from his heart. And humanity all the world over]
inspired by the Christmas rpiiii n ttr pLi."il 

"f 
t rpli"".ri

lvrll 51ng this month, "Thanks be to God in the highest and
peace toward all men.,, I,

11 is. peace and tranquillity of spirit that make man happy
and.give l.im strength to carry'on the mission entruJti&
lo hiry by his creator, :he Greai Architect of the Universe-
trqually, nature offers its best fruits when tempests and
turmoil do.not prevail, and humanity rejoices'ove-r th;
harmony of the universe.

Arroxro Gomzer-rz, Granil lulaster.

Pieces of Architecture
Rizal the Traveler

By AusrrN Cnarc,. P.M., Manila, P. I.
"Who is he that has not traveled?"-Thqs twenty-one-

year-old Jos6- Rizal, fleeing from persecution for his pa-
triotism, on his first voyage to Europe, wrote back to a ntw
and short-lived Tagalog daily of Manila. "Who does not
love- travel,-the dream of youth when consciousness of
life first awakes, the book of middle ase when the desire for
knowledge fills the mind, and finally the last farewell of the
aged when th-e world is left behind to start upon the most
mysterious of all journeys?"

He himself had already traveled, at six to Manila by
river boat, fulfrlling en route a vow of his mother by a visit
to the shrine of Our Lady of Peace and Safe Tiavel at
Antipolo. At eight he traveled overland to a Latin school
in Bif,an, his father's birthplace, and where he also had his
first schooling. At the end of the year Rizal's return was
by a lakg steamer, the ancient Taliba, of the paddlewheel
type. Then in a year at home with his dog Usman for
protector he had iraveled on his pony over"the country
around Kalamba. At eleven he traveled to Manila to
ente-r the Ateneo, a city high school charging tuition and
conducted by the Jesuit Falhers. But hG zeal for travel
came not from the academic instruction bul from books his
brother Paciano, the General Mercado of the Revolution,
prqvided him for outside reading-Gulliver's Travels,
Bobinson Crusoe, and the works- of Jules Verne and
Captain Maine Reid.

In 1882 Rizal left the Far East and traveled to Western
Europe in search of the freedorn in education that had been
lost to the Filipinos for three centuries. Abroad he traveled
symbolically the road that Pythagoras and other ancient
brethren took when they brought learning out of Egypt to
enlighten Greece, through her engrandize Rome and by the
Roman legions, the laws made on the Capitoline hill and
the religion that spread from the Cataiombs to uplift

SmmrU*lhe 
peoples that joined themselves to become

In Spain Rizal traveled to rice-growing Valencia and to
the region near the stormy Bay of Biscay, because thence
his Spanish ancestors had come. He knew France, Ger-
many, Holland, Belgium, Switzedand, Austria and Italy
with the thoroughness of a traveler intent on having l'all
scenes that make up human knowledge" pass before his eye.
Then as a more mature traveler he returned over the Suez
route to Manila, and hiked through central Luzon till
revived persec'rtion made it advisable to again leave his
home land. Fro.r Hongkong he travelled in scuthern
China, then put in a month on walking tours around Tokyo,
crossed the United Srrtes by the Union Pacific and New
York Central railway route, down the Hudson byxiver
steamer, and from Nen York crossed to London by tlre
world's then second-largest steamer. And from London
there were more walking tours through the British Isles,
for in Germany Rizal hail learned fo like the leisurely
travel of walking by which he could see the common pecple
in their everyday life. He had the realknowle tge of the
travOler, not the guidebook misinformatiin of the tourist.
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He kept on traveling till he died, back to the Far East,
from Hongkong to Borneb and back, then to Manila, ovep
the new rallway to Tarlac, and as a deportee to Dapitan in
northwestern Nlindanao. In his yinta he sailed the south-
ern seas, out on parole. Then he started for Cttba !y *3v
of Spain, only to be returned from Barcelona to a Manila
dungeon.

B! all these travels his heart and mind were moulded, he
was'educated beyond his unusually varied courses in half
adozenuniversities, he was enlightened for he had seen and
studied all progress. A child ofa landloved ofthe sun, the
much-traveled*man kept the heart of the child, and the
childish ideal; he ever thought that light, actually and
allegorically, '''is the most beiutiful th-ing-in creation, and
thai to saciifice one's life for it is worth while."

The "Song of the Traveler", written in Dapitan, is a
revelation of'Rizal's lifelong desire for rest while destined
like the Wandering Jew whose storv as written by Eugene
Sue inspired the wriiing of Noli Me Tangere, "to roam from
the East to the'West."

"Ofien the sorrowful traveler is envied
Circling the globe.like a seagull above;
Little, ah, litIle they know what a void
Saddens his soul by-the absence of love.

Home may the traveler return in the futirre,
Back to his loved ones his foo{stqps he bends;
Nausht will he find but the snow and the ruins,
Ashe*s of love and the tomb of his friends.

Traveler, begone! Nor return more hereafter;
Stranger'thou art in the land of thy,birth.;
Otheri may sing of their love while rejoicing,
Thou once-agaiir must roam o'er the 6arth."

The interrupted traveling to Cuba that ended in a- Fort
Santiago cell was resumed only to Bagumbayan Field, our
LunetJ, whence his hartyr's"soul to6k its flight t9 thlt
bourne' whence no traveler ever returns. But Rizal's
memory over the Philippines'vales and plains still sweeps,
throbbing and cleanse<i in its space and air, wit-h color and

The Cabletow
master masons and designerd as well. The architect cf thd tt wer dird
the spire of Salsbury is similarly a contractor actually working on the
spot.' Such a man would be obviously an operative mason thdugh, no
doubt, far in advance in intelligence and education of most of the fellows
of his Lodge. When we come to Gundulf, William of Wykeham, and
Alan de Walsingham, and many others of the same period, we do seem
to be in the presence of ecclesiastical architects, who are not operative
masons, but designers; and in fact theoretical or speculative masons."

Another class of spoculative masons in the days when the
Craft might have been termed wholly operative is said to
have been made up of the persons who drafted the contracts
and other writings betweeh masons and their patrons anC
among masons themselves, such as copyists ol plans dnd
agreements and the writers of articlps of aprrenticeship
for the neophytes. In the Schaw Statutes by whichearly
Scotland regulated the builders' craft within l,er bord.ers
masonic standing was given to the clerks who wrote in-
dentures for masons. There is said to be no trace of there
having been non-operatives of this class in the English
Lodges, unless the compilers of the Old Charges 'vere of
this status. There is reason to believe that these old man-
uscripts .were . 

the work of men affiliated with -operative
masons in some such intimate way, but not themselves
workers. Students of those old documents assert that the
Regius Poem shows undeniable evidence of being the work
of a cleric.

Undoubtedly, in the beginning, the ecclesiastical ritualists
had a hand in formulating the ceremonials of the Craft and
probably,these non-operatives with leisure for reflection
were among the first to turn the thoughts of speculative
masons away from their purely trade secrets and practical
learning to the symbolic counterpart of these in philosophyl
which in the whole consideration of the Craft today. No
one can say when this development began, but, it is 5afe
to say that it was in process when the Old Charges were
compiled. Since these are said to have been the property
of the Cathedral Masons, there is good ground for infcrring
that among the earliest speculative or non-operative masons
were members of the clergy.

The first non-operative Mason whose name has come
down to us in an actual record is said to have been one
John Boswell of Auchinbeck, whose nam.e is found signed
to the minutes of a meeting of that Lodge, in Edinburgh,
.June 8, 1600. Another Scotchman, Rt. Honorable Mr.
Robert Mbreiy, is said to have been the first speculative,
mason known to have been made'on English soil. He was
admitted at Newcastle. May 20, 1641, by mem5ers of the
Auchinbeck Lodge of Edinburgh, who were in Newcastie,
at the time, with the Scotch army. We may conclude
that by 1641, English Masonry was already largely
speculative since the Cathedral age was then long past-and
the Reformation ahd its social and political changes, in
England, had greatly diminished the importance of
operative masonry as an industrial order.

The first Englishman to become a speculdtive so-faY as
aulhentic history reveals, was Elias Ashmole who becaine a -
Mason ir 1646. We may judge of the character of the
Craft, at that time, by remembering that Ashmole and
others of his younger contemporaries whose names have
come down to us, were antiquarians and mystics, who
could not have been attracted to Masonry by any interest
in geometry as a practical science or in the art of building
as such. Certainly, at that time, the English Lodges had
little to do with either. Our knowledge of Ashmole's con-
nection with the Craft is meagre, and rests upon two entries
made in his diary. In 1646, he records that he was initiated
in a Lodge in Warrington. ln 1682, he notes that he was
the senior Mason present at a meeting of the Craft in
Masons' Hall, London, when several persons wersadmitted'
into the "Fellowship."

Randle Holme, of Chester, the English antiquarian, is'
known to have been a member of a Lodge in 1665. He has
left in his writings the form of oath used rn his day with

light, with song and lament it fires, ever repeating the faith
that he kept.

Of Early Speculative Masons
By Josrru F. Boouon, P. M., St. John's Lodge No. 9,

F. & A. M., Manila, P. I.
One understands more easily how speculative Masonry

grew out of an -operative Craft when orie remembers that
the word "speculative" has in Masonry a meaning that it
Iost centuries ago in every other connection. The word
"theoretical" comes nearer the meaning the term had when
it was first applied to Masons. Speth says that the survival
of the ancient meaning of "speculative" in the Craft is due
to the fact thai the word was orally transmitted in con-
nection with the traditions and charges of the Craft, rather
thari by writing.

Undoubtedly the first speculative or theoretical Masons
were men who knew somewhat the theory of a mason's
trade but did not work at it with their hands. It appears
that the practice of admitting into the operative fraternity,
certain persons with special position or other qualifications,
as non-operative masons, was in vogue when the earliest
of the Old Charges was compiled. Refer'-nce to this class
of persons appears in the earliest minutes of Scotch Lodges.
The Coohe MS repeats the tradition tlat King Athelstan's
son h:d been admitted as early as tl-e Tenth Century. '

I I is supposed that the earliest ',peculatives were clerics
who were either architects and designers or students of
geometry as applied to building. It is thought also that
the employers'or patrons of the masons would be non-
operative nasoRs. On this poin: Vibert says:

"The pers,r: whose names are preserved as buildeis of the early
cathedrals, s rch as William rf Seris, were appareltly contractors and
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some further account of the Masonry. He also copied one
version of the Old Charges, according to Masonic historians.

While very few authentic records are available upon
which to assert that this or that Lodge had speculatives
in its membership, yet abundant facts are known to justify
the conclusion that during the century just preceding the
formation of the Grand Lodge of England, in 1717, the
Craft, in England, was rapidly becoming speculative, not
only in membership, but also in its aims and practice. In
Scotland, the Lodges retained to a much later date their
practical operative character in all respects. On this point,
Vibert says:

"In fact, as the history of the two countries would lead us to expect,
when Sgotch .llasonry and English come in contact in the seventeenth
and ei;ht-eenth centuries, the Scotch is still in the stage that the English
had reached -perhaps in Edward III's day; it is an operative craft,
devbting itself to craft matters, and possessing its simple ceremonies
and secrets onlv incidentallv as it were."

522.--Is it legal and proper for a Lodge tomake a loan
from Lodge funds to a Brother though it has outstanding
bills that have been due for months?

Answer.:lhe financial ,affairs of a Lodge should be
managed in accordance with good, sound buSiness prin-
ciples. Loans should not be made by a Lodge unless it has
a surplus available for that purp'ose. It goes without
saying that all indebtedqess should be promptly paid. Our
Lodges are autonoryous and the use and investment of the
Lodge funds is left to their discretion, subject to certain
prohibitions and limitations contained in our Grand Lodge
Constitution.

A Revival of Ideals
- By Wrr.r,rau Menz, P. M.

^ To ail thrse who have an earnest desire to raise themselves
up to greater heights in life it is but natural that they should
look up to our great men of letters, art and science for
guidance. Perusing their biographies brings us at once
i.n close contact with their outlook on life and particularly
with their ideals. Every human being has some ideal, and
while the worthwhileness of one man's ideal may notimpress
his neighbor, or the people at largq, as something worth
living for, it may bring hope for happiness to many others..
LIFE IS GENERALLY REGARDED AS QUR GREAT.
EST GIFT, YET MEN WILLINGLY DIE FOR SOME
IDEAL.

Jhe idea.s of a great general may, in some way, coincide
with a poet's and philosopher's, and again they may be very
far apart which proves that their respective careers, whether
vol4ntarily chosen or thrust upon them, not always in-
fluenced their outlook on life. On rare occasions we find
upon the pages of history the life stories of great men lvhose
mental equipment fitted them equally well {or quite a
number of careers, and Voltaire is credited with having
said of Frederick the Great upon the latter's becoming^iomrr'ander in chief of the Prussian army: "It is prepos-
terous! How can a poet and a thinker forget his ideals
and become a soldier? He will never make a good officer. "
Yet Voltaire had to admit at the close of Frederick's first
campaign that his friend, the poet and thinker, was also
a great general. In the same breath, as it were, Masonic
organizations throughout the world spoke this year of
Washington the General and with equal pride of Washington
the Statesman. We also paid fervent tribute this year to
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, the poet, the statesman and
the scientist who created in his mind,,an ideal to which he
kept,on adding more ideals as his thread of life continued to
weave itself conspicuously into the fabric of his country's
national culture.

This year's celebrations throughout our world-wide fra-
ternity of Washington's 200th birthday and the centennial
of Goethe's death have again acquainted us with the ideals
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of these illustrious brethren, and it was through the p-aise
of their outstanding attainments that their ideils came once
more to the fore. These two celebrations have brought
great ideals back to life and hive agii., t"*pi"J;t-g";
minds to emulate them.

The ROIe of Nilad Lodge in Philippine
Freemasonry

On occasion of the Twentieth Anniversary of the founda-
tion of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands, we should
not forget the important part played in the history of
Philippine Masonry by Nilad Lodge No. 12. In an address
delivered by him at the first banquet offered to Most Wor.
Grand Master Antonio Gonzdlez and party during their
visit to Shanghai last September, our learned and eloquent
Past Grand Master, M. W. Bro. Teodoro M. Kalaw, brought
out this participation of Nilad Lodge in the Great Work,
and we take great pleasure in reproducing that speech, as
follows:

--Nilad Lodge, which bears the number 12 on our rolls, is the eldest of
all Lodges under the iurisdiction of our Grand Lodse. It affiliated
only in l9l7,bfi its foundation dates back as far as i890, or 42 years
ago: More_ important than this, it may be said that the establishment
of the Nilad LoCge had much to'do widh the history of Philippine Ma-
sgnry, and it was through the instrumentality of'this Lodfe that the
Filipinos were first granted the privilege and ttie honor of for*ming their
ow-n lodges througfi'out the PhilippinEs.

^ 
In this connecti6n, I would like io sav a few words more about Philip-

pine Masonry, in the interest of thoie who are studvins the events
leading to the introduction of Masonrv in the Far Eait. We had
Masons in the Philippines in the middle of the 18th Century. Those
were our pioneers. We had a lodge in 1762, durinq the British occupa-
tion of_Manila. The 6rst stable iodge, ho#ever, "was founded in 1856,
or -probably earlier. After that, s&eral Granh Orients of Europe,
under diffeient rites, established lodges in the Philippines, with or wiih-
out the cggperation of the natives." In 1889, the filipino leade-rs and
patriots,. like Rizal and Marcelo H. del Pilar, ihought oi forming Lodges
a.mong the natives wi_th a view to making the Filipi-nos' campaign against
their oppressive government more eff"ective. ltitad t-o.lgJ wai the
lirst one founded. It was called the Mother Lodge of the Philippines,
meaning the 6rst Lodee to DroDaEate Masonic 5rincioles amoni the
natives, Thanks to th"e efforis <it ine NiUa -"-ber.. many Triangles
a_nd Lodges were organized in the different parts of the Rrchipelago.
When the Spanish o-fficials then governing the Philippines learned-of
the rapid progress of the Masonic 6rder, thEv beean td fear its activities
and persecuted our Brethren and tried to dilsolve their Lodees. When
the Revolution against Spain broke out, the Government believed that
it was the worliof Maions. and conseouentlv ordered the Masonic
leaders to be tortured. deoorted to distant linds. or shot to death.
With the help of the Uriited'statesi the Philiooine Revolution succeeded
and the Malonic persecutions ended with'the defeat of the Spanish
Goverment. The 

-Masons 
received new encourasement when the

reins of the Revolutionarv Government were olac"ed in their hands.
Emilio Aguinaldo, the president of our ephemeral Republic; Mabini,
the p.remier; the members of the cabinet,'like Luna, Flores, Gonzaga,
Sendiko; generals of the army, like Lukban, Mascardo, Garcia, and
many others, were all Masons.' Mariano Porice, the diplomatic agent
9e_nt by our Government to China and Japan, 'lvas also a prominent
Mason.
_ It would probably interest you to know that our diplomatic agent
Ponce, while he wai in China and Japan, received valuable assistance
and coti2eration from a great Chineie Maion and patriot, the Father of
the Republic of China, Bro. Sun Yat Sen. If some of your scholars,
my_ Chinese Brethren, happen to study our documents duri!g the revo-
lutionary period, they will find many references to one MrstBx Sur.
This is rio brher ihan ihe ereat Suw Y.rr SsN.

A very poor and smrli-country compared with China, we have at-
tained great progress in freedom, happiness and prosperity that was
mainly due to our Mesonic Brethren of thirty or forty years ago, and
to the Masonic country that has been backing us up in the great enter-
prise-the Uniteo States.

We are very hopefui that China, in a similar way, may attain to greater
freedom, happiness and orosperity. The Chinese people, as a nation,
have strong reasons to be'ieve in the Masonic spirit, for they have, for
many years now, been ask.rg for Justi,ce and Equali.ty, which attribute_s
ute urnbng the cirdinal prinJoles of Free Masc iry. -No 

6 :ople on earth
has had, like the Chinese, philosophers who preached real Masonic
tenets. The teachings of Lao-tse, Confucius, and Mencius are truly
and ourelv Masonic.

Miv I, iherefore, invite you to drink to the future of Free-Masonry
in thi3 country, and may we call Amity Lodge the "Nilad Lodge of
China"? And let us, finally, drink to the success and pr< rperity of the
Worshipful Master, Officers and Members of the Amity L 'dge No. 106.
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Edwin Markham' Poet and Freembson
By Professor Gilbert Patten Bro7e14t D,D., L,L.D., Member'oJ 

thL Ameri,can ,rrtt Wri,ters Assoc'iotion, Engl,atsooil
CWs, N. J.

At his beautiful, spacious, and pleasing home at 92
Watten Avenue, on Staten Island, in New York Harbor,
on April 23, 1932, Edwin Markham celebrated, surrounded
by hundreds of friends:,' Masons and poets, his eightieth
birthday.

Over half a century ago, our Brother was made a Master
Mason in Acacia Lodge No. 92, under the iurisdiction of
the Grand Lodge of California, and he has remained in good
standing until-this day. Brother Markham was born in
Oreeon'Citv, Ore., on April 23, t852. His father was also
, M".o.r. 

- 
Mrs. lVIarkham, before her marriage to the

poet, was Miss Anna Catherine Murphy, of "good old
irish blood." She, too, is a writer of note, and so is their
son, Virgil Markham. Our Brother is known as the "Poet
of bem-ocrary." On his eightieth birthday he brought
forth a volume of eighty poems, well-writien and well-
timed. The book is entitled "New Poems. Eighty Songs
at Eishty." (By Edwin Markham. 114 pp. New York:
Doubleday, Doran & Co. $2.50.)

This volume of eighty poems by Edwin l\{arkham is the
fifth volume of verse by the author gf "The Man With the
Hoe." There is no very long piece in the present book,
there are perhaps a score of quatrains, and perhaps a score
and a half of sonnets. Just when these poems were written
is not made clear, but if any of them are recent then Mr.
Markham shows a poetic vitality rarely exhibited by on9
of 80 vears. Edwin Markham has chosen to label his col-
lection a group of songs. His lyrics are not exactly s,ong-s;

but metriial fluidity is a marked characteristic of the book.
The ethical gallantry of "The Man With the Hoe" is

something that is well known. Something like a quarter
of a million copies of this poem have been sold. It has
taken its place-in the social consciousness, not merely of
America firt of other portions of the world as well. Mark-
ham's name stands for a humane interest in the less priv-
ileged, he has beconie the voice of the inarticulate, and
reiders look to him for the moral worth of what he will
say. Hence, on the whole, he continues the tradition of
American poetry established by Longfellow and Bryant,
poets who left their native air the sweeter for their song,
ihough they did somewhat less for poetry than a mis-
directed acclaim would have us believe.

In one section of "New Songs," the section devoted to
poems in the sonnet form, Mr. Markham has, hovrever,
broken away from American tradition of moral worth as
the sole poetic criterion and attained to real brilliancy of
achievement. For the most part these sonnets have to
do with love, and the poet has succeeded to a remark-
able degree in so alchernizing his ingredients that he has
very nearly a true gold. Except for Rossetti, not many
have done this, and none but Rossetti has produced 100
sonnets a majority of which are flawless and none of
which is to be rejected on account of flaws. If Edwin
Markham (or any other poet) can produce a handful of
sonnets approaching the achievement of pure beauty
synthesized with pure intellectuality, so that each separate
sonnet-unit, while being an entity, is also a link between
mants mundane existence and his timeless, s2aceless spiritual
life, he has made an enduring contributi.rn. And to prove
Edwin Markham's claim to such attain'oent, we instance the
sestet from a sonnet called "The Lo',g Quest":

Now, aJter hungeri,ngs, you oring me bread,;
After l,ong deatk, the rising from the dead;

After lhe crashing seas, the harbor bar,
After the heated sands, the cooling well;

Afte' lhe stones, the fi,etrd.s of asphod,el;
AJter ih.. storru-tossed night, the morning star.

I r'.f h e ;Gdisb;:letolb

It is, perhaps,'the fifth line that leads one to rive hish
place to this sestet; and one is, perhaps, led inio giving
it higher place than it deserves because of that line. As a
whole, the figures are common-place rather than distin-
guished. And there is no such supreme metrical command
as marks the supreme sonnet. But in the sonnet "Your
Beauty," which shall be quoted in full, in spite of the fact
that much of the tonal effect is secured by the use of proper
names, the weaving it so cunningly accomplished that the
effect of the whole lingers long after the page is turned.

Your beauty has the spell, of the unknown,
A wond,er, inaccessible, afar,
Mysterious anil secret as a star:

I Jeel it i.n Loae's soltly whi.siereil rnoan,
The sense of tears, the sense of the alone

And, yet your beouty makes-me ilream agai,1.t,

Stirs l,ike the thurud,er-march of armeil men,
Like banners on the wi,nd, o! battl'e bloun.

I know the mighty hopes that d.are the grave,
The rnoon oJ mid.ni,'ght whitening al,l th,e seos,

Knou Sappho's cry to the cold, Leucad,ian wave:
For $hen. I thinh of you, I think of these-

Think also oJ the songs that Shelley gave,
And, Rolnn"d,'s horn arnong the Pyrenees

On his eightieth birthday, Bro. Markham greeted the
present writer as the "sailor-author." We had met many
times before and he seemed to enjoy rny tales of the sea.

Our Brother holds Masonry most dear.- His home is
cheerful .and Mrs. Markham enjoys entertaining his many-
friends.

Book Review
Leaders oJ the Philippines. By Zoilo M. Galang. Na-

tional Publishing Company, 1752 M. Natividad, Manila,
P.1., 1932. 6 x 9 in. 324 pages.-A neat-looking volume
in exquisite brown leather binding, printed on good paper
and profusely illustrated, Bro. Galang's latest work presents
a fine appeaiance. "Inspiring biographies of successful
men and women of the Philippines," the author calls his
book, in which he has endeavbred to avoid the -customa_ry
dry and matter-of-fact style of the "Who is Who's" and
make his description of each life and character read "like
a romance, frpught with interesting incidents and substal:ial
achievements." There are a good many Masons among
the subjects of Bro. Galang's well-written bioglSphies, and
the book is not only interesting but useful as well. We
congratulate our Brother on his work, whi:h does_ g:eat
credit to him and his publisher.

Thanks to the kind assistance of the secretaries and
other Brethren who have furnished us with notes or
reports, and to the many events that have characterized
the last six or eight weeks in Philippine Masonry, we are
able to offer our readers an especially well-stocked news
column. We desire to thank our collaborators and hope
they will understand that lack o{ space compels us to be
somewhat liberal with the blue pencil, while lack of funds
prevents our publishing photographs. Some of the reports
have been more and others less extensive or well written,
so don't.accuse us of partiality.-TnB Eorron.

Our Reading Table

From Near and Far
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Brother Lothigius Dies At Sea
Bro. Carl G. Lothigius, of Lincoln Lodge No. 34, Olongapo,

P. I., died on October 20, t932, on board the U. S. naval
transport Henderson, between Guam and Honolulu, and
was buried at sea, in accordance with his wishes. Bro.
Lothigius; who was born in Sweden, but was a naturalized
Ameri:an citizen, saw many years' service in the merchant
marine, in both sail and steam, much of which was in Philip-
pine waters. While in Alaska, he met Jack London whose
great admirer he became. Lately he retired from the sea
and tried raising poultry near Olongapo, with indifferent
3uccess. A malignant growth on the neck compelled him
to seek sur3ical relief in the United States, and he was on
his way to-Snug Harbor, the sailors' home on Long Island,
N. Y., -when the call came. Captain Lothigius was well
rgad and an interesting talker, and had many other fine
qualities which won him many warm friends. He was 55
yeafs old when he passed away. Death must have come
as a relief to hrm, as his ailment caused him much suffering.

Sinco writing the above lines, we have received from Wor.
Bro. M. V. Harris, Master of Charleston Lodge No. 44, an
account of the burial of Bro. Lothigius which took place
at 18o19' N. Latitude 163031' E.Long., on board the U. S. S.
Henderson, at midnight on October 20, 1932. Wor. Bro.
W. V. Harris, Master of Charleston Lodge No. 44, Guam,
M. I., and Wor. Bros. E. W. Lawson and G, E. Williams,
Past Masters of Cavite Lodge No. 2,Cavite, P. I., officiated.
Bro. Lester C. Pritehett, of Owensville Lodge 364, Indiana,
acted as ch_aplain. Forty-four members of the Masonic
Fraternity were present on the deck of the Henderson
erhen the ship hove to and the body of our Brother was
committed to the deep. The Masonic Burial Service was
used, with slight changes, to meet conditions existing at
thc tir-ne.
^ In our Lodge News column, a brief account will be found
of a memorial service held by Lincoln Lodge No. 34, Bro.
Lothigius Lodge.

- Manila Mason Honored In Siam
Bro. Louis Schapiro, of Manila Lqdge No. 1, F. & A. M.'

who was serving with the Rockefeller Foundation in Siam,
died on February 4, 1932, at the Bangkok Nursing Home,
of heart disease. He was evidently held in high esteem in
the country where Death overtook him, judging by the
letter of Vice Consul Andrew J. Lynch of Bangkok, of
which the rollowing is an extract:

-"As a matter of possible interest it may be stated that by order of
His Majesty the King, Dr. Schapiro was accorded cremation honors
ordinarily reserved for phyas, a rank of ncibility in Siam and one of the
higtest which can be attained by a commoner. The King sent presents
to be given to the priests who conducted the ceremony and His Royal
Highness Prince Naga Svarga and other rnembers of the Royal family
attended- "

l+c;urth Convention of Master Masons of
Laguna

Through the kindness of Wor. Bros. Juan O. Chioco and
C. Dalmacio, of Makiling Lodge No. 72, we are in a position
to give our readers full information on the Fourth Conven-
tion of Master Masons of the Province of Laguna, as pro-
mised in our November issue.

The Convention proper, which was held in the afternoon
and evening of October 19,1932, in the spacious temple of
Makiling Lodge No. 72 at Calamba, only a block distant
from the site of the house in which ogr great Brother Jos6
Rizal was born, was preceded by the conferring of the
degree of Master Mason upon two Fellow Crafts. The
first candidate, Bro. Lorenzo Garcia, received the work at
the hands of the Sparish-speaking team of Makiling Lodge
No. 72, the parts being distributed as follows:

F,i,rst Section' Wor. Bro. Juan Mufloz, W. M.: Bro. Fe-

Pege"lS9

lix A. Javier, S. W.; Bro. Candido Capareda; J. W.; Woi.
Bro. Jos6 Manalo, S. D.; Bro. R. A. Ruiz, J. D.; Bro. E. L.
Valmonte, S. S.; Bro. Andres Taccad, J. S.; Bro. Antonio
P. Racelis, Chaplain,'and Wor. Bro. Andres Filoteo,Work-
ing Tools. Second. Section: Wor. Bro. Juan Mufloz, K. S.;
Bro. Felix A. Javier, II. K. o. T.; Wor. Bro. Jos6 Manalo,
S. D.; Bro. Bernardo Miclat, J. D.; Bro. Roberto A. Ruiz,
Bro. Candido Capareda, and Wor. Bro. Andres Filoteo,
Men of Tyre; Bro. Roman Cabrera, and Wor. Bro. Apolonio
Carpena, F. C., and Bro. Engracio Valmonte, Wayfarer.

The second section had hardly been completed when
Most Wor. Bro. Antoni o Gonzalez, accompanied by a party
of forty members of the Grand Lodge, was announced.
The distinguished visitors having been introduced, they
were welcomed by Wor. Bro. Juan O. Chioco, Meister of
Makiling Lodge No. 72, who, after alluding to Rizal and
Mabini. the glories of Philippine Freemasonry, spoke of the
splendid work done for the Fraternity by our present in-
defatigable Grand Master, M. W. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez.

The second candidate, Bro. Jos6 V. Garcia, was there-
upon introducid and raised to the sublime degree of Master
Mason by an Enqlish.soeaking Grand Lodge tearn brought
to Calamba by VeryWor. Bro. Julian C. Balmaseda, Senior
Grand Lecturer, the names of the members whereof,'arith
the parts assigned to each in the first and second sections,
were as follows:

Eugenio de la Cruz (W. M., H. of T.); Delfin Medel
(S. W., K. S.); Jos6 Fetalvero (J. W., 1st M. of T.); Jos6
Intal (Treasurer, 1st F. C.); Joseph Ramos (Secretarv, 2nd
F.C.); Fidel T. Manalo (S.D., 2nd M. of T.); Miguel
Bonifacio (J. D., Secretary); Daniel Limbo (Marshal, Sr.
Deacon); Braulio Epino (Chaplain); Adriano Rivera (Sr.
Steward, 3rd M. of T.); Tiugenio Padua (-Jr. Steward, Way-
and Seafaring Man); Edward M. Masterson (Working
Tools). Both candidates then listened to the lecture,
delivered in Spanish by Wor. Bro. Juan Muffoz, to the
charge, delivered in the same language by Wor. Bro. Apo-
lonio Carpena, and to the congratulations, given in English
by Wor. Bro. Juan O. Chioco. The ritualistic work was
well and impressively rendered and both teams received
much praise. The Craft was then called from labor to
refreshment and all enjoyed a retection served in the ample
rooms of the Temple. At 7:30 p. m., an hour ahead of the
time set in the program, the,Qonvention was called to order.
Wor. Bro. C. Dalmacio presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Credentials, showing that there were present 114
Master Masons, representing 24 Lodges under this Grand
Jurisdiction, Amity Lodge No. 106, of Shanghai, being
represented by M. W. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez, who is an
honorary member of that T odge. The four Laguna Lodges
were represented as follows: Makiling No. 72, Calamba,24
members; Pinagsabitan No. 26, Sta. Cruz, 18; Malinaw
No. 25, San Pablo, 17, and M6rtires del 96, Nagcarlang, 8,
making a total of. 67.

The Convention having been opened with prayer by
Bro. Ignacio Noble (26), Wor. Bros. Juan O. Chioco and
C. Dal,rnacio, of Makiling Lodge No. 72, were elected chair-
man and secretary, respectively.

Speeches being in order, the chairman introduced the
following orators': Wor. Bro. Dr. Z. Fernandez, Mas-ter of
Pinagsabitan Lrdge No. 26, spoke on the prevailing
economic and spiritual depression and touched upon various
problems, among them the reduction of the Grand Lodge
dues recommended b-, the Cavite Co_nvention.-We'. Bro.
Pablo Arceto, P.M., sp.'aking on behalf of M6rtires dcl 96
No. 32, gave a brief history of his Lodge and discussed the
great benefits to be derived from Masonic assemblies.-
Wor. Bro. Fel,iciq.no Exco'nd.e, representing Malinaw Lodge
No. 25, read a well prepared address in which t'e alluded to
the precepts contained in Bro. Rlzal's writings rd stressed
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the importance of the practice of'tolerance in and by the
Fraternity.-Bro. Vicente Garci,a, P. M. of Makiling Lodge
No. 72, read an interesting paper on the various classes of
members of which our Fraternity is composed.

MoitWor. Bro. Antonio Gonzale4 in a splendid imoromptu
address in elegant Spanish, praised the Laquna Masons in
general and Wor. Bro. Chioco in particular for their ini-
tiative and activity. He expressed the hope that every
Lodge of the Grand Jurisdiction would be repiesented
at the 20th Anniversary celebration on November 17th,
and praised the Brethren for sinking all petty differences
and discussing their problems with nothing but the good
of the Fraternity in view.

All the speakers, but especially the Grand Master, were
cordially applauded and congratulated by the audience.
The next number on the program was the presentation of
recornmendations, the floor being declared open to all.
Many topics of interest were brought up and debated.
B;o. R. A. Ruiz (72) offered suggestions concerning the
entertainment of the Brethren attending the Annual Com-
miinications of the Grand Lodqe, and'Wor. Bro. Pablo
ArCeta'(32) suggested that the dLlegates be provided with
bbdges with their names, offices, and Lodges. 'Wor. Bro.
Chioco recommended outings during the Annual Com-
munication, in which the families of the Brethren should be
allowed to participate.-The Convention went on record
as being opposed to the decrease in the fees for the degrees
proposed by the Cavite Convention, as they considered it
desirable to maintain the present fees and standard of
membership.-A resolution recommending the reduction
of the Grand Lodge dues from t2.50 to ?2.00 per Master
Mason was adopted.-Another resolution, recommending
the reduction of the Masonic Home fee for each degree
conferred from P5.00 to P3.00 was also aporoved.-Wor.
Bro. Juan O. Chioco and Bro. Antonio Racelis recom-
mended longer intervals between degrees, the Brother last
named suggesting that the interval between the lst and
2nd, and 2nd and 3rd degrees be one year in each case.-
Bro. R. A. Ruiz (72) spoke of the necessity of Masonic
District inspectors visiting their Lodges.-The translation
of the funeral and installation rituals into the vernacular
was also discussed and received favorably.--Opinion was
divided on the advisability of bonding the treasurers and
$ecretaries of the Lodges.-A recommendation by Wor.
Bro. Vicente Garcia, that a Masonic Memorial be erqcted
to Bro. Rizal with contributions of one peso per annum by
every Master Mason, extending over a period of ten years,
was approved unanir4ously.-The publication of a general
directory of Master Masons of this Grand Jurisdiction, and
the reduction of the prices of supplies furnished by the
Grand Lodge were recommended by the Chairman.

After closing remarks by the M. W. Grand Master, a
vote of thanks was dedicated to the Grand Master and one
to the Chairman of the Convention, Wor. Bro. Juan O.
Chioco. Bro. Antonio P. Racelis delivered the closing
prayer. Thanks to the efficiency with which the debates
were conducted and the business of the Convention tran-
sacted, the Brethren were able to start for their respective
places of abode before the hour of Low Twelve.

'The Convention was a most successful on: and will be
remembered with pleasure by all who attc,rded it. There
is no doubt that gatherings conducted in this form and in
the truly Masonic spirit that prevai'ed on the occasion
mentit.red can only be productive of good.

The Gabletow
Lodges, etc., in honor of Bros. Au, Hall, and Kworrg: the offi-
cial delegates of Amity Lodge No. 106, of Shanglinri, to the
20th Anniversary of the Organization of the Grand Lodge,
on November 17th. Bros. Auand Hall have left our shores,
and we hope they enjoyed their sojourn among us. We
Masons of the Philippines shall always remernber their
visit with pleasure and consider ourselves fortunaie to have
met these distinguished Brethren and to have been able to
show, in some degreo* our appreciation of the hospitality
shown our M. W. Grand Masterand party in Shanghai last
September. Following is the

OFFICIAL PROGRAM
FOR THE

ENrpx.rerrlmNT oF TrrE Der-Eceres or Aur'.v
Loocs No. 106, F. & A. M.

Nov. 14.

Nov. 15.

Nov. 16.

Nov.17.

Nov. 18.

Nov. 19.

Nov.. 20.

Nov. 21.

Dec. lst.

( 7:00 a. m.)
(12:30 p. m.)

( 7:00 p. m.)

(12:30 p. m.)

( '8:00 p. m.)

(12:30 p". m.)

( 7:00 p. m.)

(12:30 p. m.)

( 8:00 p. m.)

(12:30 p. m.)

( 7:00 p. m.)

(Whole day.)

(12:30 p. m.)

( 5:30 p. rrl.)

Receotion at Pier 7,
Luncheon eiven by the Grand l;odge

Party that visiced Shanghai in'
September.

Lauriat Party given bY Grand
lVlaster. M- W. Bro, Antonio
Gotzaie* at his residence'

Luncheon given by Mencius Lodge
No. 93. it the Cosmos Club.

Desree work by Corregidor' Lodge
No. 3, at . th-e Masonic TemPle,
Escolta.

Luncheon given by Bro' Vicente
Poblete.

Dinner siv'ar' by the Grand Lodge
Officerl. at the Plaridel TemPle.

Luncheon'riven by Very Wor' Bro.
-Julian Balmaceda, at the Plaza
Hotel.

Celebration of the 20th Anniver'
sary of the Grand Lodge of the
Phiiiooine Islands.

Luncheon given bY Rt. W:r. Bro.
Manuel -Camus,' at :he :Casino

Esoaflol.
Dinnlr eiven bv Rt. Wor. Bro.

Dr. St?nton Youngberg.
Tea Partv qiven bY Brtong-BuhaY

Lodee No, 27. at Rimas Road,
Ave] Rizal Extension, Malabon,
Rizal. Mendoza resideace.

Excursion to Corregidor. Leaving
at 8:00 a. m.

Luncheon qiven bY Wor. Bro.
Samuel R. Hawthorne at Wack-
Wack Club, S. FeliPe Neri, Rizal.

Tea oartv siven bv Most Wor. Bro.
Teldor'o -M. Kalaw at his res-
idence, Santol 880, IVranila.

Nov. 22 and 23. Trip to Basuio,
Nov. 24 and 25. Trib to Viean, Ilocos Sur.
Nov. 26. ( 8:30 p. m.) Degree Woit by Pilar L-odge No. 15,

a1 Imus, Cavite, bY Mastersrnd
Past Masters of Cavite Lodges.
lSecond Degree).

( 7:00 p. m.) Dinner given by Bros. Vicente
Albo and E' Sevilla.

i

' ': Our Amity todge Visitors
Saaittgl. throughout this issu-e, our readers wrll find

accounts i- rarious ertertainments and functions given by

The October General Convention of MaSter 
- -

Masons
The Monthly Convention of Master Masons for October

was held underthe auspices of the Appointive Officers of the
Grand Lodge of the-Philippine Islands at the Plaridel
Temple on October 28th, at half past seven in the evenin-g.

Very Reverend Aurelio Diego R':sario, Grand ChaPlain,
presided, ably assisted by Wor. Biother Delfin C. Medel,
as secretary.

Two important innovations were the- features of the
evening: fiist, the presence of ladie,s, -who Iurnished the
musica-i numbers, despite the Grand Master's observation
that masonic ga[herings have traditionally been for men
only; and secondly, the speakersofthe eveningwere tsreth'
ren who have never sp6ken before and have never beeSr

officers Jt their Lodge, and therefore r0present the " average
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M-ason".
Vocal Solos were rendered by Miss Aveliqa Lorenzana,

secretary of qhe Religious Education Association of the
Philippines, and Miss Eulalia Hernandez, both accompanied
on the piano by Miss Elizabeth Soliman.
- The sp:akers made illuminating, profitable addresses,
in spite of the fact that they are all comparatively ne# in
Masonry. The committee, headed by Brother A. D.
Rosario, were warmly congratulated for the novelty of
the idea and the success of the affair.

Pagi.rat

Bro. M. C. Rosete (34), anl Wor. Bro. E. G. Dimaano.
An eloquent.discourse by the Most Wor. Grand'Master
closed.the speech-making. After the Convention, a banquet
was ser,ved at the California Restaurant, and at 9 p. m.-the
Brethren returned to their respective places of abbde.

The Twentieth Anniversary Celebration
Never has the Riverside Hall of our Masonic Temole on

the Escolta seen such a large gathering of Masons as on the
evening of Thursday, November 17, 1932, when the Grand
lgdgq of _Free and Accepted Masons of the philippine
Islands celebrated the twentieth anniversary of its qrian-
Qatrglt. Over eight hundred Mdsons signed the Tyler's
Register, and a large number, being unible to entei the
hall, went home or to some other place where they could
gnjgy.the program on the radio.- The program-of the
festivities was as follows:

Grand Master Visits the Lodges in Zambales
_The Grand Master arld party left Manila at 2:00 p. ffi.,

Nover:rber ;2, 1932, to visit Zambales. Wor. Bro. Miguel
Bonifacio generogsly ofiered the use of his car to the Most
\,Vorshipful Grarid fi{aster and party, who were preceded
by Woishipful Bros. E. Masterscn and Joseph'Ramos.' After motoring for a little more than two hours, the party
arrived at the scuthern end of the Zambales Mounta.ins
wlrere a picturesqu e zigzag road connects the municipalities
o{ Dinalupihan, Batian, and Olongapo,Zambales. During
the trip, Most Wor. Bro. Gonzalez generously lreated the
m-embers of his p-arty to songs. Few Brethren, exceptthose
who usually accompany him on his provincial trips, knorv
that our Grand Master is an accomplished singer.

A group of Brethren, including Wor. Bro. A. Med'ina,
provincial governor and Master of. Zambales Lodge No.
103, Wor. Bro. E. G. Dimaano, provincial treasurer and
district inspector for the Zambalis Lodges, and Wbr, Bro.
f'oo Ying, Master of Lincoln Lodge No. 34, with Bros.
Masterson and Ramos, met the paity one kilometer from
the town. The party was then conducted to Bro. Foo
Yirg's hotel where refreshments were served.

- Frorn Bro. Foo Ying's hotel, the party was taken to the
Lodge rooms of Lincoln Lodge No. 34, where the three
?amoales lodges, namely, Lincoln Lodge No. 34, Pinatubo
Lodge No.52 andZambales Lodge No. 103, were assembled
in annual convention, the first of the kind ever held in the
province of Zambales.

An account of the Convention will be found below. Most
Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonzdlez and party started for their
return trip to Manila immediately after diriner, a.t 9 p. m.,
and arrived at the capital shortly after midnight.

First Convention of Master Mascns in
Zarnbales Province

By direction of Most Wgr. Grand Master Antonio Gon-
zalez, the three Lodges of Zambales Province, Lincoln No.
34, of Olongapo, Pinatubo No. 52, of San Antonio, and
Zambales lio. 103, of Iba, held on November 12, 1932,at
Olotrgapo, the first Convention of Master Masons of. Zam-
bales -Province. Over sixt'y Master Masons attended.

^ i.odg: was opened by Wor. Bro. For Ying, Master of Lin-
coln Locrge, it Z:00 p. ar. The Master of Zambales Lodge,
Wor. Bro. A. N. Medina, and the Acting Master of Pinatubo
Lodge, Bro. M. BuenavenLura, apd their officers were
introduced with dde honors, followed by the Masonic
District Inspector, Wor. Bro. E. G. Dimaano. Wor. Bro.
Foo Ying acted as chairman an,C Wor. Bro. Miguel C.
Rosete as secretary of the convention. A number of res-
olutions wre pqssed; one recommbnded the reduction of the

. Grand Lodge fees payable by the subordinate Lodges,
another concerned the holding of anrannual gathering of
Masons in the district. A recess was then declared, the
Convention resuming labor at 5:30 p. m., when Grand
Master Antonio Gorial|z and party arrived from Manila.
Addresses were . maue by Bro. A. Bu:naventura (52),
Wor. Bro. A. N. Medina (103), Bro. S. Fontilea (52), Bro.
P. Battad (34), V. W. Bro. E. M. Masterson (9(). Wor.

I.

II.
I II.

IV.

Most Worshipful Grand Master and Past

Beethoven
...Ries

vI.
VII.

VIII.
rx.

x.

(a) Dawn' ' (t) Ftanting Rice
(c) Afternoon Siesta

(d) Work in the Fields
(e) The Angelus(f) The Serenade

(g) The Despedida
Violin: Mr. Ernesto Vallejo
Viola: Mr. Ramon Mendoza
Celesta: Mr. Marcelo Nicolas
Flute: Mr. Liberato Esguerra
Piano: Mr. Bernardino Custodio

XI. Address by Bro. Theodore Roosevelt,
Governor-General of the Philippine Islands.

XtI. (a) Romonza Apcssionata......, :,.......,J. de S. Hernandez

Cello: Mr. Mertiniano Esguerra
Piano: l\Ir. Bernardino Custodio

XIII. O Mio Fernand,o-(From "La Favorita").........,Donizetti
Soprano: Prof. Isabel Padua
Piroo: Prof. Tuan de S. Hernandez

XIV. Address by the Most Wdrshipful Grand Master Antonio Gon-
zalez.

XV. The Bell,s of Shatdon. ..Nevin
Master Masons' ihorus under the direction of Bro. Edvin M.

Cooper,
XVI. Morieuil ..-. ......J.deS.Hernandez

1st Violin: Miss Veneranda Acayan and Mr. Maximino Isla
2nd Violin: Miss Marceta Aquino and Mr. Celso Estrella
Viola: Mr, Pab-lo Palomo and Mr. Deogracias Pantaleon
Cello: Miss Carme.r Reyes and Martihiano Esg,rerra
Contrabass: Mr. Peoro Aouirio
Piano: The Author ' -
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Twelve Past Grand Masters 'ryere present, including w9 fi1d two-grsat and illustriqus personages, tw9_gtqrs of tie.first mag-

Most Wor. Bro. Dr. Harry Eugene Stifford, first Grand njtude on the firmament of human progress-Washington :rn'1 Rizaf
Mr.i". of M".ors or *""'eUrifipi* Gr"a.. Wor. gro. two Masons'

samuel R. Hawthorne, W. M.-oi'M"nitu I-oag" No. t ll9 o,*l,l3Jr":t't#'U*f'rTrXJ li|nl"$?,ii#*T"i.fl:?iff'.fiffi
chairman of the Executive- Committee, pronounced the [wenty years is the co.,s,--"ation of the wbit< of *d;;p;io; ;f fr;
opening address and introduced -the speakers. He said, Fitiririo-mind and conscience. Some may object that lt ",.r "oi ihe
amongotherthings,thattwentyyearsago,at a time when exclusive.work of,Masonry; but I insist-that it was the work of its
therelas not a Jovereign G_r#d Body-of Miro.rry, u',y- l,?l?l';-"j, tlT"i$f'r::ii.3:1i,:T il?,T3,r}??l"tf"S*1,"'#: :lifJ
where_ in Agia-. a handful of Master Masons 

. 
assemtrled in iii;;; t!ili *t* griiJJ uv dr;;;-r--;-ih;ir,t', ,"i *" eminent men

the Masonic Temple on the Luneta of Manila and there, yh-o le{ th-e oepple_in their.onward murch"in ihe government, in the
but a stone's throw from the field where a number of Filipino indystries, in education, and irr--the fie.ld, were inspired !v those thoughts

Brethren had made i*'.,*;*q'.;;i'tng; r"I tl"l;i.-il: 3l*BlTi'Xl??"0'fuy"1',"Jff":offi1ill?#3i?.TffiiJ}&';#:1i:i:f,l
ciples in 1896 and 1897, they laid the foundation of the of ouico"ri.v,*r," fvit"i.-*'.ir.","atr,.iiuir*pl"r,ur,"sownamon*
Grand Lodge of which all Philippine Masons are so proud. o-ur masses thi seed of a better and more intelligeht citizenship. And

past Grand Master H. Eugene stafford ,poke in a ,e- lt,".A l;*:::iltil""i:L'*"flffeTlif;::;i"fff'#H#.itg:
minescent mood of the event which the Masqns of the as elsewhere, Nlasonry is the staunchest ally of all official and private
Islands were celebrating, and in which he had been one *'Ilt:l':::l9lT,"^:l'i".11s^f-"^t}*3,I9i,1":3;f tttS::,J'es' Happiness

or ine chier actors. ii;'";iJr"a *," i"ilv rii"9ro1". g"a h',ffi,Sl?'"ilfl fl: *'"lTi',.":ff,1i"T ['i:ir,f"".T] ffi3,1i3,"3i#ll
noble work of lVlasonry and mentioned some of the leaders lor wealth n"or honors-bring that happiness.' ^Only he is huppv wh<j
of- the world who were, or are, Masons. His words were freely does h.is duty and anows that he does not consciously.hJrm any
warmry apprauded. *1hr;f;.j?::Sf"Hl#f:|;:ffif3ll"'jl:'+U*i* *j;*:.1*t

Most Wor. Bro. Teodoro M. Kalaw, P. G. M., known be banishid- from.the world, andthere are victirns of power as well as

ttrrougtrout the Islalds 1o1 t !" e1oqo"rr"", p-T";I,"-"q -" ;{il:i:';""n$;il:1:"'*""s or intolerance' where there are victims,

splendid oration in Spanish which was received with en- - ;;
thusiastic applause and or which the rollowing is a trans- th",1s[?J".ltit];:.ff;':l?i" J,&?"lti;iU"T"t;f:;*;."f::":'i.l*
lation: the noxious influencei of political or religious sectarianism, a work

,,rhe advent of Maeonry in the philippine rsrangs represents the [:i:l*t;";l1iH:tJ;t[:rl;:T#:J;#$:;lx"lx'J,:'l;"ofj3s,s1
greatest liberal movement in the history oi our people, a new orienta- view of life. What thev saw but indistirictlv vesterdav ttev -be"i"

iion in its ideas and beliefs, a gradual &ange in its moral aspect. Asso- to see cle'arly today. Ideas that were then 
-considered 

hereiical"or
ciated with this magnanimoul work we find the illustrious namps of inspired by ltre devit now meet with consideration and acceptanca
foreigners, especial$ of Spaniards and Americans, to w-ho-n-r we owg Thi lies and stupidities of conventionalism and sociil prejudi"" fiii-
eternlal grititqa". it was not,-and -never will b-e,-a work of violence and one by one like autumn leaves. Our society is seeking itJ tiuri:" ili;v;-
aggressi-on. Though slandered and persecuted here the,same as else- tigati6n,examination,andreason. Andttri!eraof diiussion, in makine
whire, Masonry made use of no means-other than.persuasion and peace. iti way'in the mindi of the masses, is accomplishing won,iers in deml
And tir prove its innocence and good faith, it closed its temples and bade ocratii government. which is the sovernment of o?oeress. In short.
its members disperse when the-t-empest broke loose, and its martyrs, we are iritnessing dhe gradual deve*lopment of tho nelw ci:izen, mor6
of whom thege were many, did not demand vengeance in the-hour of efficient and sudcient,lree, reasonini, huppy, with a mind untram-
suffering and death, but gianted forgiveness, And, Mascnry. forgave. meled by useless tutelige. That is tht woik b? Washington, of aiiii.
It-still forgives, The doctrine of tolerance is gentleness and forgive- of Del Pilar. That is the triumph of the principles of Masonry."

- "When Spaniards and .other foreigners founded 
.M-asonic 

tei"*-"-. Unfortunately Gcvernor-General Theodore Roosevelt,-
H:"Al*lit'*iTj:*1ti9f.f: f:*'""S;i$n::1ifltfiltl';,0*"H1 wr,o is a Master Mason in good standing in Matinecocii
ar"6J;ilic" *".g tt'" 

""p"ditionary 
forces, the local inquisition, Lodge No. 806, at Oyster Bay, New York, of which his

full of fear.,, cl-osed its. doors and hid,or burnt_ its pa-pers. That was a illustrious father was also a member, had been compelled

:X.j:Tf":,ti8"Y,."*H;,1,i,,-Ti.""tj i*'nj*.:B:'#Jl"- f;ij";"T|[ to,leave for.sulu on piessing business; uut1i" Honorable
;;';;;i;;:---E;pt;rr*t-;i N,iil;";*'";;;;;;;t;"J;i,i; ];i;'d ;; JoE 4. Holliday, Vice-Governor of the Islands, appeared
tfri. path of civilization. . The Spanisti Masons defended the n-atives in his behalf and delivered Brother Roosevelt's Message
against persecution, injustice, andlntolerance; and the foreign Masons to the Craft.
of the neighboring colonies and of more distant lands aided-and pro- r
ieciedtheirinexiie. rrri"isi-rierea"iiruMjro"i"iiiJitio"ortorpit"t- Most Worshipful Brother Antonio Gonzalez, Grand
ity, which thrives most splendidty and spontaneously in times of suffer- Master of Masons of the Philippine Islands, delivered a
ing and peril' speech in Spanish of the quality th-at has made him famqus

"Ponder.qpon a].1. liberal changes.that have taken place among the ai an orator throughout-the Archipelago. The beautiful
people and vou will see that thev have almost alwaYs^lt-tl trt""-*l: souvenir program tliat was distributLd uirong th.,se preseniiio^n."q"""6. of the florescence of the Masonic Lod
snirit. Trv to remember anv sreat idea. whether .t?fi"f'*Hffi3li: also con'taintd I\Iost !vor. Bro. GonzalJr' r,toi"mtet
ii"s;'.r;f,"th"i uppior.tiing?:calizatioh, which was not conceivi:d in Message on the Twentieth Anniversary of the Gra-nd
the"brains of our Misonic_leiders.of foriy-or fifty.y,ears Pgo,rrh"* !h: Lodge-which was published in the November issue--of
native branch of our great Institution was first istablished here. Those ,'ho -C 

^ 
ot o-^.",

ideas were consigned {o the paper in Europe, "ith"r':t;:fi}ti:'."}i.ii: 
the CeslBrow'

;il;;ih""i"'nrtoit"i-"is[.'hJi{*hi[t'*"i-"ir,"'"*clusivecenteis An extra number of the program was the presentation
of liberal ctrlture and educatibn._ !'rom there they passed on to.the to Most Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez of a beautiful deskpeople,andtheretheyborefruitinonevrayoranother:1lluStriouS
shades of Andr6s Boniracio and Faustino villaruel, riiiliii'i.'iliii"iil"iii set' the present of a number of his admirers'
and Antonio Luna, of .Pardo de Tavera and Valentin Poiintan, come The musical rlumbers were exceptionally good and were
forth and speak for me! generously applauded. The members of the various com-

"Wh-en the Amer'gans, an eminently Masonic gq.,ple, arrived here, mittees and the singers and musicians are all deserving of
they found the people'"d-dy f,qi!!: ?glTl:f_T*"^'^Lid::;-.5,?""1 great credit and pr*aise for their excellent work.
accordingtooneoltheIirstemtnentAmerrcanswhocame-to1nvestrgate

"i"iriti"ri" 
t.r", tir.r" w". uti,h; b"tt";;-peilect coincidence bet#een After the celebration, those present enjoyed the exquisite

.the rec ntly introduced American thought 1ng .the program of 
. 
the refreshments which had been provided.

Xli:f;"'f#f;",:tiif,: ilT"?,,,YX111Y;.;li:5lllf,TirlJHfl:i"1 ^_Jng 
prosram was broadcasted bv the .Radio Manla

Masonrv. with its ,ri""r';i;;;Jijr""J'l.lii"l".liil;';-t#;;iili'; and thr^oughout.the length and breadth of the Arch_ipelago
*;;;d r.;i;". of air"i".i.^u.e., iutitud"s, and relfuions to fuse them and in Shanghai and other distant places, Brother Masons
into one people in the melting-pot of. common ideals. , It,was then that and others listened eagerly and enjoyed the speeches and

t|; i*t;l,r.l5 T:E,.".offJiJ,,,.,iX?tlY,"i'j"tf i,'f,3ri'ilii,lllj,",il# music. From many p6i.'t. of the Ph-ilippines,'information
;io'ilft,iii;,,;-ilth".t",r'ilt"ri;.-iib"-'ty;iiiilsi;"ii[ii"-i"i!""i, has been received that weather conditions were especially
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fr.rorabl: at the time and the entire program was heard
clearly in Negros, Leyte, and other parts of the Islands from
which we have received communications.

The- celebration of the Twentieth Anniversary of the
Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands certainly was an
unquaJifieC success.

Grand Lodge Dinner to the Amity Lodge
Delegation

The M. W. Grand Lodge of F. & A. M. entertained the
$mity Lodge delegation at a banquet at the Plaridel Mas-
onicTemp[eonthe evening of Friday, November 18th. A
large crowo had gathered, and the guests of honor, Brothers
DaviCW. K. Au and Edward L. Hall; occupied chairs to the
right a;rd left, respectively, of Most Wor. Bro. Antonio
G<inzalez, G. M. A previous engagement prevented Bro.
K. 1,. Kwong, the other member, from being present. A
truly brotherl;' spirit prevailed at the banquet. The first
Brothqr called upon to speak, Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer,
entertained the Brethren with reminiscences of the early
days of Manila Lodge No. 342, the corner-stone of the Grand
Lodge of the Philippine Islands. Very Rev. Bro. Aurelio
D. Rosario, Grand Chaplain, then spoke on Masonic travel
and expressed the appreciation of the Grand Lodge delega-
tion to Shanghai, in September 1932, of which he was the
manager, for the splendid hospitality they had received in
Shanghai. A visitor then requested and was granted the
privilege of the floor. The next regular speaker, Rt. Wor.
Bro. Stanton Youngberg, D. G. M., delivered a learned and
in-teresting address on Amenhotep, King of Egypt, perhaps
ihe first outstanding champion of light and truth, who,
fourteen hundred years before the Christian era, held sway
on ^the banks of the Nile. Past Grand Master Rafael Palma
spoke;rext, dwelling or1 his own visit to Shanghai and on the

^reactionaiy and disrupting forces arrayed against the
cause of Masonry. Bro. Au, Secrefary of Amity Lodge No.
106 and head of the delegation of his Lodge to the 20th
Annivershry of the Grand Lodge, made a very interesting
;peech. He explained that the delegation had come for
the twofold purpose of representing the Wor. Master and
Brethren of Amity Lodge at the 20th anniversary celebra-
tion and of returning the visit of M. W. Grand Master
Gonzalez and party to Amity Lodge last September, He
expressed the gratitule of the members of the delegation for
the courtesies they had been shown and spoke of the work
of his Lodge and of the enthusiasm with which it is carried
oir. Bro. Hall, the other member of the delegation present,
being called upon to sing a song, first delivered a very witty
talk and then favored the audience with two sopgs which
wel'e splendidly rendered and were received with great
applause. Most Wor. Bro. Gonzalez said a few words in
English, cl,sing the function which had been much enjoyed
by-everybody present.

Visitation of Island and Keystone Lodges
Most Worshipful Grand Master Antonio Gonzalez, ac-

companied by Officers of the Grand Lodge and a delegation
of about seventy-five members representing 36 Lodges,
made an official visitation of Island Lodge No. 5 and
Keystone Lodge No. 100, on Corregidor Island, on Sunday,
November 21, t932.

The p4rty left Pier I at7:15 a'. {n. on board the U. S. A.
launch Mitchel,. The weather wds fine and the sea calm,
so that there was no serious sea-sickiness. After enjoying
a trip of three hours in jolly camaraderie and an excellent
breakfast offered byVeryWorshipful Brother E. M. Master-
son, the party landed at Corregidor at 10:15 a. m. A big
delega.tion of officers and members of Island and Keystone
Lodges, headed by Wbishipful Masters Kilbourne and
Esleta, met the party at the pier, and all boarded tram

Pate l4l

cars and went "topside".
^!gvera] 

stops were made en route, through the courtesy
of Wor. Bro. Kilbourne and other army offi""rr, for sish;
seeing purposes; The wonderful woik of Uncle Sarfi in
making the Island of Corregidor an invulnerable fortress
was explained and the big guns were shown and their
operation elucidated.

At about 12:00 noon a banquet was offered to the visit-
lng Brethren by the members of Island and Kevstonl
I-odges at- the Post Exchange. Immediateiy after the
banquet, the Party was taken to more sightseeing, th;, ;li
proceeded to the " Bottomside ', where the Temple is locatJ.
Lgdgg.w?s opened informally, with words of welco*" tv
Worshipful lrothers Kilbourne and Esleta. Short speectre's
were made by !r" Grand Master's aide-de-camp, Wor.
Pro. Jos6 P. Gr.rido; Bro- David W. Au, Chairman bf tf*
D_elegation of Amity Lodge No. 106;Very Wor. gro. E. ilf .

_Masterson, the untiring general manager of the partv. anrl
V. W. Grand Lecturer Julian C. Balmaceda. th"';;;;
!h.en prgceeded to the pier and boarded the launch, ;hi;t
left at 2:15 p. _m. for Manila. On the retdrn irip "o*" oi
the Brethren slept, while others indulged in storyllsling.--
- Upon arrival in Manila,a-tabout5 :30p; m., theexcursiqn-
is.ts were met by_a group of Brother Masonsat pier i;;;d
all went.to the Legaspi-Urdaneta m.onument, where a big
group of Brethren were awaiting the Grand Master. A
procession numbering about 150 was formed and marched
to the Rizal monument, where a short service was held.
Grand Master Antonio Gonzalez' mid" u f"* i"troa".tl.r,
remarks, then he introduced Brother Kwong, Consul-Gen'-
eral of China and a member of the Amiiy Lodge del-
egatio_n, who delivered an inspiring speech ind placed a
wreath of flowers at the foot of the Rizal monument, as-
sisted by Brother Au, chairman of the Amity Lodge
delegation.

-After our Shanghai Brethren had paid this touching
tribute to the great Filipino Mason,and patriot, the gatherl
ing dispersed, conscious that the day had b"u";"1.0;"r.

Lodge News
From St. John's Lodge No. 9, Manila

Past Masters' Night at St. John's Lodge No. 9, on October 21, 1932,
will be remembered in the annals of St. John's Lodge No. 9 as one of th6
most notable gatherings ever held in this city. An attendance of g
Past Grand Masters, 11 Grand Lodge Officers,'l3 officers of the Lodee.
43 Past Masters, 13 members of the Lodge, and 81 visitors, or a gra-n<i
total of 185 Master Masons, made the occasion a remdrkablJ one.
Tire nine Past Grand Masters entered the hill in a body ,"a vl"* i"-
ceived with Grand Honors and welcomed by Wor. Bro. J. George, ttle
Master. Then the Most Wor. Grand Master, Bro. Antonio Goiialez,
accompanied by Officers and Members of the Grand Lodee, was in-
troduc-ed and rdceived with the honors due him. The Third'Degree of
Masonry was thereupon conferred upon Bro. Leon Baynes Jipson.
a.F. 9. of the Lodgq, by a team of Past Grand Masters, the wor-k being
distributed as follows:

FIRST SECTION

Worshipful Master.
Senior Walden......
Junior Warden.......
Secretary.
Chaplain.
Senior Deacon

Senior Steward. ... . .,
Junior Steward....,,

King Sorrqon .... :"''"":.::::i":..
Hiram of Tyre. .. . ... .. .

Senior Deacon
Men of Tyre,., ......?.....

George R. Harvey
E. E. Elser
Quintin Pareder
Newton C. Comfort
Joseph H. Schmidt
William W. Larkin
Vicente Carmona
C. W. Rqqensiick
Seldon W. O'Bri'n

George R. Harvey
C. W. Rosens(ock
William W. Larkin
E. E. E'ser



..PaEe,lM

Sepfaring Man . . C. W. Rosen$tock
Secretarlr. .....1.... QuintinParedes

The perambutatio4 lecture was given by Most Worshipful Brother
Joseph H, Schmidt, the Working Tools were presented by Most \tbr-
shipful Brother E. E. Elser. The lecture was given by Most Wor-
shipful Brother W, W. Larkin and Most Worshipful Brother Newton
C. Comfort detivered the charge. The Worshipfrll Master then congra-
tulated the candidate.

The regulpr officers of the Lodge then resumed their stations and the
Worshipf"ul Master thanked the Past Grand Masters for conferring the
degree and congratulated them upon the excellence of their work. Most
lVorshipful Br5ther George R. Harvey who was c411ed upon to speak
gave a very interesting talk. The Worshipfdl Mast6r then cal-led upon
the Most Worshipful Grand Master and his remarks were enjoyed by
everyone present. The Lodge was then closed after which refreshments
were served.

The Cabletow
Bro. Theodore Roosevelt, the Gov. General, whom we have already
learned to love. Before tunieg in, Wor. Bro. Fernar-dez qe'.ivered a
well prepared exposition, WHAT IS MASONRY, and doubtless, those
who were doubting about Masonry's end, were convinced, aftei the
program, that Masonry was the greatest factor in the progress and

From Sarangani Lodge No. 50, Davao
On October 28, 1932, Sarangani Lodge had the honor of a visit by

Most Wor. Bro. Seldon W. O'Brien, P. G. M., who came as represen-
tative of the Grand Master, M. W. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez. Lodge
having been opened at 7:00 p, m., the distinguished visitor was received
with Grand Honors and witnessed the conferring of the Third Degree
on Bro. Leon A. Garcia. In the second section, M. W.,Bro. O'Brien
acted as K, S. and Wor. Bro. Felipe F. Caburian as H. K. of T. The
lectures were delivered by Bros. Pedro R. Santos and Felipe F. Caburian,
and the Charge by M. W. Seldon W. O'Brien. Upon tr.e conclusion
of the degree work, a collection was raisdd for the c-ontrrbutior, of the
Lodge tolhe celebi'ation of the 20th anniversary of the foundation of
the Grand Lodge, and the sum of fifty pe$os v/as raised, which.was
handed to M. W. Bro. O'Brien when he sailed for Manila on October
3 1st.

From Muog Lodge No. 89, Parafiaque
The Most Wor. Grand Master, Antonio GonzaTez, accompanied by

Officers and Members of the Granil Lodge, made an-official visitation on
Sunday, October 23,1932, at 8 o'clock in the evening.

The reception of ihe ilIbst Wor. Grand Nlaster and Members of the
Grand Lodge took place at the Cine Paraflaque and was presided by
the Wor. Master. W. T. Walls.

The addrtss of 'welco-me was delivered by Wor. Bro, Pedro Lomtos,
the invocation was deliverbd by Wor. Bro. hausto Fronda, then a briei
history of Muog Lodge No. 89 #as given by Wor, Bro. SabaS de Guzman.

The following conlributions by peoptd of Paraflaque added to the
beauty.of the Masonic program:

Vioiin Srolo, "Meditation"", Mr. I. C, Monsod, accompanied on the
piano by Mr. Julian Alinsod; Selection, pupils of Parafraque Elementary
School under the direction of Miss Francisca Ladia: Vocal Solo, Miss
Natividad Bernabe, accompanied on dhe piano by Mr. Carlos Bernabe;-
Duet, Ang Lumang Simbahan, Miss Mercedes Buan and Mr, Tirso
Monsod, accompanied on the piano by Miss Fe Dimacali; Saxophone
Sextette, Parafraque youths; Violincello Solo, Mr. Julian Alinsod,-ac-
companied on the piano by Mr. Frisco Rodriguez; Vocal Solo, Miss
Eulalia Hernandez.

Speeches were delivered by the Most Wor. Grand Master, Antonio
Gonzalezi Most Wor. Bro. Quintin Paredes, Past Grand Master, rtight
Wor. Bro. S. Youngberg, Deputy Grand Master, and Wor. Bro. lfligo
Ed. Regalado, Grand Marshal.

Then the Masonic Hymn was sung by members of the Craft.
The music was furniJhed by 45th-Ini, Phitippine Scouts, under the

direction of Bro. Master Sergeant Ysabelo Umila, of High Twelve Lodge
No. 82.

From Mt. Kaladias Lodge No. 91, Dumaguete,
Or. Negros

On October 17, L932, the Lodge removed into a building owned by
Mr. Daniel Amistoso, located almost in front of the Dumaguete Theater.
The building is far rl-rore convenient for l,odge purpose."t-un any the
Lodge has heretofore occupied, being spacious and provided with suitabte
rooms for all purposes

From Mencius Lodge No. 93, Manila
One of the outstanding social events that marked the sojourn in the

Philippine Islands of the delegates from Amity Lodge No. f i6, of Shang-
hai, Bros. Au and Hall, was the luncheon given by Mencius Lodge No.
93 at the Cosmos Club on Tuesday, November 15th. The menu wag
a most select one and everybody enjoyed the Chinese delicacies-wlrlch
included bird's nest soup, shark's fin'soup, etc. The Grand Master, - .
most of the other Grand -Officers, and many other leading Mascns'were
present. There were no speeches, only a number of toasts.

From Batong:3ghay Lodge No. 27, Manila
As a demonstration of esteem and afiection towards the Brethren of

Amity Lodge No. 106, Shanghai, China, the Officers and Members of
Batong-Buhay Lodge No. 27 gave a tea-party on Saturday afternoon,
Nov. 19, in honor of Bros. David K. Au, K. L. Kwong, and Edward
L. Hall delegates to the 20th Anniversary of the Grand Lodge of the
P. L from Airity Lodge. The scene of this affair was the residence, at
Rizal Ave..Hills, of Bro. Nicanor C. Mendoza, Junior Warden of the
Lodge .and of Wor. Bro, Ramon Mendoza, our Asst. Grand Secretary,
to which place the Guests of Honor and the guests accompanying them,
representing a total of 27 Lodges of this Jurisdiction, went by automo-
biie; Unfortunately, Bro. HalT was not p?esent for he left foiShanghai
on the afternoon of the same dav.'

From Lincoln Lodge No. 34, Olongapo
On November 5, 1932, Lincoln Lodge No. 34 held a memorial service

fdr Brother Carl G. Lothigius, at the eine Oriental, from 2 p. m. to 5:30
p. m. Many friends of the deceased and prominent citizens were
present besides the members of the Masonic Fraternity who attended,
and the place was crowded. The services were very solemn. Bro.
Juan Ramos introduced the speakers, the virtues of ouideparted Broth-
6r were eulogized in eloquent words, ind suitable music, vocal as well
as instrumental, added to the impressiveness of the ceremonies. Bro.
Lothigius died 6n board the U. S. N. transport Hend,erson, while en
route to the United States, on October 20, 1932, and was buried at sea,
somewhere between Guam and Honolulu.

From Mabini Lodge No. 39
On Saturday afternoon, Nov. 5, 1932, a committee headed by the

W, M, of Mabini Lodge No. 39 went to Dummun, Gattaran, for the
purpose of meeting the Grand Master and his party, and all arrived at
Aparri at 7 220 p.m. After a bit of slghtseeing, the visitors were con:
ducted to the Cosmopolitan Hotel where they frepared for the official
visit to Mabini Lodge No. 39. The party shortiy,afterwards proceeded
to the Temple, wheri thdy were received in open iodge, with tihe Grand
Honors.

An address of welcome was delivered by the W. M. of Mabini Lodge.
Several other Brethren spoke, among whom were [or. Bro. Valentin
Aguinaldo, P. M, of Mabini Lodge; Bio. Cecilio N. Ascaffo, S. W. of the
same I.odge; Wor. Bro. Jos6 Camacho, W. M. of Isabela Lodge; R. W.
Bro, Youngberg; Very Wor. Bro. Masterson; Wor. Bro. Andr6s Filoteo,
and Wor. Bro. Henry Becker. The last speaker was the M. W. Grand
Master who stated ihe purpose of his viiit and warndd the- Brethren
against the admission into the Lodge of bad material.
_ After the Lodge was closed, luncheon waS served in the sala of the
Temple. The visiting Brethien then returned to the hotel to rest.
In the morning, before they started for Tuguegarao, they again met the
merqbers of Mabini Lodge No. 39 and resideni Breihren at the Temple,
for the purpose of having a photograph taken. The Grand Master's
party lelt for Tuguegarao at 8:00 a. m.

From Makabug,was Lodge No. 47, Tacloban, Leyte
Last November 17th, our Lodge invited the families and friends of

Masonr to hear the radio broadcast of the Grand Lodge Anniversary
Program, The squally weather did not prevent more than seventy
people to gather in the Lodge Hall. The reception of the R. C. A.
Victor Radio which was installed by courtesy of Mr. J. C. Price, was
near perfect, or would have been perfect with rut the static, which was
not much, eith:r. Needl';ss to say, the aurience listened attentively
to the best program ever heard in town. inlrs. Lucy McMorland was
much applauded and also Bro. Abelardo's prize winning suite. Most
Worshipful Bro, Kalaw's voice was most clear of them all, and the
listeners were greatly impressed. The mention of the names of great
Patriors and Masons in the address of M. Wor. 3ro. Staflord was a
happy-revelat.,rn. The eloguence of tne Grand Master stirred our
minds and hea.:ts. It was with regret, however, that ye failed to hear

. From Bud Daho Lodge No. 102, Jolo, Sulu
The members of Bud Daho Lodge, Jolo, the southernmost Lodge of

the.Philippine Archipglago, also hail an opportunity to enjoy the Giand
Lodge Annivers?ry program over the ra<iio. Bro. Carloi M. Escio, in
a letter dated November 18th, last, writes us as follows:

". . . Thru the courtesy of oui J. W. Bro. Manuel Escudero, Secretary-
Treasurer of the Jolo South Seai Club, the members of this'Lodge aid
sojourning Masons in Jolo were permitted to assemble in the Club
building to hear the program. AII Brethren assembled in ths club
buifiing were able to hear clearly the entire program. We consider
ourselves most fortunate, indeed, to have heard the instructive mes-
sages of our most distinguished Brethren from whom we learned of the
wonderful work. our Grand Lodge has been doing of which -we are all
justly proud. All Masons in Joto who heard :he program appreciated
the opportunity given them in this regard. Persons who are not mem-
bers of the Craft and who were able to hear the program thru the radio,
especially (\e messages, have words of praise for the Fraternity."
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Personals
Manila .lr'.. .1.-Bro. Robert E. Clarke u.rites from 1150 Guinda

Street, Palo Alto, Calif., sending dues and greetings.
__A sinilar r.issive has been received from Bro. Emory L. Harris, 206
Hamlet Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
, Bro. Brice E. Donnel, 336 Portland Ave., Oakland, Calif., appreciates

the Ceslsrow which keeps him in touch with Masonic activities in
the {slands.

Wgr. Bro. S. R Hawthorne has been honored wjth an appointment as
Grand Representative of the Grand Orient of Turkey neai our Grand
Lodge. ^

Catite No. 2.-Bro. W. W. Willgrube is now on board the U. S. S.
Nautilus, c/o P. M,, San Diego, Calif.

Bro. J. M. Bemis gives his address as U. S. S. Bowie, c/o P. M., Mare
Island, Calif.

Bros. L. R. Partridge and A. J. Zech are, respectively, on the U. S. S.
S-J9 and U. S. S. Ed,sall, both c/o P. M., Manila, P. I.

Bro. M. W. Sanders is at the Naval Radio Station at Cape Hinchin
Brook, Alaska.

^.Bro. H. Scheidegger is on the U. S. S. Brid,ge, cfo P. M., New York
City.
_ Bro. P. J. C. Schoon's new address is 4597 Canterbury Drive, San
Diego, Cal.

Bro. F. N. Hare is now at 92 Cabot Street, Beverly, Mass.
^ We have had an interesting letter from Bro. J. C. McAhan, who is
on the U. S. S. S-47, at Pearl Harbor, T. H.

Bro: Frank A. Lavsky's present address is c/o C. P. O. Quarters,'
U. S, Naval Training Station, Norfolk, Va.

Fro. L. R. Washer is on the U. S. S. Simpson, c/o P. M., San Diego,
^Calif.Bro. Robert D. Searfoss can be reached at P. O. Box 138, Clemont,

Penn
Corregidor.ly'o. S.-An interesting talk on the early days of Corregidor

Lodge No. 3 was made at the October Stated Meeting by Most Wor.
^.Bro. George R. Harvey, to whom the Lodge presented a past master's.
apron at that meeting. Wor. Bros. Hugh M. Johnston and Geo. P.
Bradford were also given past master's aprons on the same evenlng.

Bagumbayan No.4.-Wor. Bro. Jos6 A. de Kastro has lost his father-
in-law, who died on October 27th afler a protracted illness,

Bro. Antonio S. Fernando also mourns the death of his father-inJaw,
Dr. Nicolas, whose funeral at Cavite, on October 23rd, was attended by
several members of this Lodge.

Bro. C. D. Howenstine sends dues and greetings from Lock No. 4,
Pennsylvania.

Bro. Flor-- A. Santos, J. W., went to Baguio last month to recover
fi-om an attack of influenza.

Wor. Bro. Major Rafael L. Garcia and family, who recently returned
from the United States, are now residing at Foid McKinley, where Bro.
Garcia is Post Quartermaster.

Wor. Bro. Charles Gallagher sends dues, contributions, and greetings
from the Brooklyn, N, Y., there he has been stationed for a number of
years.' 

Southern Cross No. d.-Most Wor. Bro. Frederick H. Stevens, P. G.
M.-returned to Manila on the S. S. President Mad,ison, on November
7th, from a business trip to the United States, looliing well and heart-y.

Bic' Lee Stevens alsb returned to Manila about the same time, from
a trip to-the lTnited States and Europe where he studied the transpor-
tation business.

Bro. John C. Robb, who left in August for the United States, writes
that he-does not expecl to return to the Philippines and asksthatarrange-
ments be made to have his third degree cbnferred by some Lodge in
Oakland, Calif.

Wor. ilro. T. S. Holt has requested a demit in order that he may
affiliate with a lodge in his new home at Woodstock, Vermont'

Bro. A. P. DrakEford, wife, and daughters returned on October 20th
from a vacation in the United Statesrand Europe.

Bro. R. P. Flood and family are also bitck from an extended vacation
in the United States.

THE PIONEER SHOE SHOP
BAGUTO, P. I.

56-A Session Road

J. A. NILL, Prop.
P. O. Box 132 Pbarae223

Bro. Walter Dumas has written a letter with details regarding Wor.
Bro. David H. Lawson's death from Fort Leavenworth, Kas,

Bro. H. L. Fisher has been made secretary and manage'r of the Baguio
Country Club.

Cotiot No.'8.-gro. Ausust f acobson, who had been injured in an
automobile accident durin"g a iecent trip through the southern prov-
inceq passed .*uy on Oct6ber 22nd in S1. Jo*:p-h s H-ospital, Manila,
and ri,as buried in the Cosmos Lodge Plot of the Del Norte Cemetery
on Octobei 30th, He was born at {iga, Latvia,.on March 16, 1877, an'd'

was made a Master Mason in Cosmos Lodge in 1928.
Bro. Tohn C. Ruvman is still ill in St. Luke's Hospital, but shows a

slight iirprovement. He has been ailing for the past two years.
Bro, Gbrdon H. Stagner has been transferred to the Manila office of

the R. C. A. CommuniEations, Inc. He had been suffering from mala,ria
in the provinces, but has regained his health since-his return to Manrla.

Bro.'Otto O. Hanson, wli'o is enjoying a vacation, has written from
Washington, D. C., that he will visit Europe and return from there to
the Islands, where he expects to arrive early next year.

Bro. Car[ M. Hasselmann returned in October from his visit to Hong-
kong and Shanghai, in which latter city he attended the leprosy conven-
tion as delegaie from the Philippine lslands.

Brci. John 
*Sinn 

reports conditions bad in Honolulu; but he says there
is hopeof an earlv- imorovement in the situation,

816. William N. Rai, a former member of Cosmos Lodge, has re-
affihated with the Lodse.

Bro. Albert E. Tatton". S. W., delivered a lecture on Masonic educa-
tion at the November Stated Meeting of the Lodge.

St. John's .l[o. 9.-Most Wor. Bro.Seldon W. O'Brien made a trip
of two weeks to the South in October and November, visiting Zambo'
ansa. Davao. and other olaces. In the two towns named he visited
the"Lodges 

"Jtubti.h"d 
thdr", ", 

."pr"."ntative of M. W' Grand Master
Antonio Gonzalez.

On October 2.5th. Bro. Walter Robb addressed Far East Chapter No.
15, National Soujourners, on the history of the Walled City of Manila,
of which he has made a snecial studv.

Bro. H, C. Heald is bac( in Baguio, having fully recovered from his
operation for appendicitis.-On 

Novembei iOth, Bro. Glenn Leonard was married to Miss Hope
Blaisdell, daughter 'of Bro. and Mrs. B. H. Blaisdell.

Bros. i{arriWeinrabe and Iram B. Short have written letters to the
Lodge, Bro.'Short was present at the meeting of Sequoia Lodg-e No.
347,-of. Oakland Calif., ai which Bro. W. K. Mowatt was raised.

Nil.ail, No. 12.-Mrs. Remedios Gonzalez, wife of Wor. Bro. Mariano
Gonzalez, qave birth to a baby girl at the Philippine General Hospital
on Novem6er 5th, last. Both mother and daughter were able to return
to the Gonzalez'' home on November 14th.

Walana.ly'o. 1J.-Messrs. Cirilo Calderon and Dalmacio de la Cruz
were initiated on October Sth, witli Bro. Dionisio F, Alejandro in the
East.

Bro. Esteban Diokno delivered an interesting lecture on the duties
of man and Masonry at the stated meeting on October 8th.

Bro. Eustaquio Vallecer, who was retired from the Q. M. Dep,artment
in September, was reported ill in October. Bros. Agaton Gutierrez
and Rafael Arauio were also on the sick list.

Bro. Casiano C. Lir" is still in Naga, Camarines, with the Asiatic
Petroleum Co.

Bro. Leopqldo E. Echevarria has been promoted to social secretary
of the Y. M. C. A. at Fort McKinlev.

Pil,ar No. -IS.-Wor. Bro. Lorenzo B. Paredes has been appointed
school supervisor at Cagayan, Or. Mrsamis.

Bro. Dalmacio P. Q;i6ric; writes that he visited Pearl Harbor
Lodge No. 598, at Hon6lulu, on October 20th, and u'as very courteously
received-

Letters with dues dnd greetings have been recerved from Bro. Ricardo
Jara, Batangas Provinc'ial Hosp-ital;. Bro-. Francisco.Chancoco, San

ior6j C.*arlrres Sur; Wor. Bro. Candido Seryoc, Aparri, Cagayan;and
Bro,' Pedro Catuncan, Philippine Trade School.

Isaros No. J.7.-Bro. Silvestre M. Tan Chauco, district engineer,
Calaoafi. Mindoro, attended our last stated meeting while visiting hts

farm at'Pamplona, in this Province.

VON GBONAU STAMPS

I witl buv used Von Gronau stamps ai ons cantavo each for tho 2
ino'+ -6ntivos, and 1Q centavoi each for ths higher values'
Slihrir 

-.i,it ntit be torn-, or straight edgod on ono sido. Prompt
paym€nt by .non€Y ordor.

PHltATELlsT, Box 424, Manila, P. l.
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Brv. Pedro Gubuyan, of Bulan, Sorsogon, waS here on a short visit.
Bro. Dy Chinco, who went to China last March, is coming back to

Pili. c. s-
Wor. Bro. Ernest Schaffner, former Div. Supt. of Schools of this

province, has been transferred from Bulacan io Occidental Nesros.
Wor. Bro. Alexander Gordenker wenf to Manila on businessirio.
Bro. Pet L Valleio has returned f rom a verv eniovable trio to Manila.

Iloilo, Capiz, Occidental Negros, Zamboansa and Cebu.
Lincoln No. 34.-Wor. Bro, Foo Ying, W, M.. has returned from an

extended vacation at Hongkong; he reissumed his duties as Master of
the Lodge on October 22;d. 

*'
M_1.. J.. L. Brill gave birth to a robust baby boy at the Camilla Simp-

son Hospital in Olongapo last August. The BrilG are living at Matain,
5ublc.
..-Maka|ttgwas No. 47.-Bro. Ignacio Ramirezhas recovered from the
i-llness whiih kept.him confned.-to his bedand is very grateful to the
Brethren who visited and helped him, includinq Wor." Bros. Isidore
Reich (80), F. de la Cruz (8}),'Juiian Jimenez ed), Jos6 F. Nano (47),
and J. J. Riehl (47).

-_-Bro._Donato Pesado, bf Calubian, has gone to Baybay to attend the
West Coast Athletic Meet there. -
_,F.o,.Francisco Tantuico is traveling in Oriental and Occidental
Misamis, on official business.
- Bro. Francisco Z. Reyes recently visited his famiiy at Pagsanhan,
Laguna.

Bro. Dominador Gallardo has been elected oresident of the Onward
Club, the oldest civic organization in Tacloban.

Letters with greetings have been received from Bros. Amando Buta-
lid_(Masbate) and Hilarion Herrera (San Isidro, Leyte).
- Mt. Mainort No,49.-Bro. and Mrs.'Daniel Arenas ire'mourning the

death of their daughter. three months of ase_
_ Bro. Filemon Rodrigui:z and wife are rejoic"ing over the birth of theirfirst child, a daushtEr.

Bro. Lorenzo Vitoria, J. W., reports an addition to his family.
Bro. Salvador Sarangay has been.under the weather for a shord iime.
tsro. Florencio Elizaga has recovered from his lons illness.
Bro. Felix Bernardez, of Bucay, A6ra, ceased to 5e justice of the

peace in October.
, Sorong.ani..N-o. 50.-Bro. Vicente Narciso of Maktan Lodge No. 30
has demitted from his Mother Lodge with a view to affilia-ting with
Sarangani Lodge.
_ .Moyon I[o. d7.-Messrs. Antonio Verceles. Victor pifreda. and Severo
l)_ia were elected on November lst, last, 'to receive the degrees of
Masonrv in this Lodee.

^ Bro. Francisco PaciJ was raised to the degree of M. M. on November
8th.

Mount Lebanon No.80.-1he illness of Wor. Bro. Anton Simkus. who
has been ailing for some time, h";-a;[" t;;;;" 1i;;-;;;;i6ii;;
his_confihement in a local hbspital.

-2qeo4oy No. 84.-Bro. Go L. Chan was raised to the sublime desree
ot_M. M. at the Stated Meeting on November 12th.
., Wor..Bro. R. F. Tuazon was sElected to rejresent tiagohoy Lodge at
the_celebration of the 2Oth Anniversarv of the'Orsanizati6n ofthe G"rand
Lo_dge, to be hetd in Maniti;"-N;;";b;;-171fr:--
_ Wor. Bro. Valeriano Segura has lost his father and Bro. LucianoBorja his brother. Epitas"io.

Bro. Vicente G.'Laigo left Tagbilaran on October 22nd to take apost graduate course in the University of the philippines.

^^Bro. Marcelino Aseniero was passed to the degree of F. C. on October
22ad.

Bro, Juan G. Pagsolingan was raised to the sublime degree of M. M.

. The G,db,letory
on October Sth, with Bro. Vicente Tan Hockan in the East ro the 6rst
seclion and Wor. Bro. Frank l-ombardo in the second.
..tr{uo-c, l[o. 89.-Mrs. de los Reyes, wife of Bro. Eleno de los Reyes,

die_d of 
-tuberculosis on October 19th, last, uft"i -."1r--o"ti, of ittn'""*

- 
Bro.-St-anley K. Gaskyn, J. W., hai .eceired the "ai 

news of the death
of his fathsr which occurred at Providence. R. I.. on October 1st. last.
- Ml. Kaladias No, 91.-Bro. Arsenio Cuevas wai raised to the sublime

degree of M. M. on October 22nd. After the raising, refreshmer.ts were
sqryed b11 Mrs. Cuevas and other ladies, Bio. L.'*naiz spoke on his
visit to Shanghai, and Wog. Bro. E. M. iavier, recently returned from
a two-years absence in thd United States where he has been taking a
post graduate course, spoke ol.his Masonic experiences while traveli"ngin foreign countries.'

Bro. S. Teves is back in the orovince after a orolonsed stavin Manila.
, Bros. E, Jos6 and I. Basco hive returned to tf,"ir.tfti.". "it;; *il;i"lhonors.at the annual provincial athletic meet in Dumaguete.

^S9rvice..!9..-9!.;Bio Wm, NI. Coo'<, sent dues and" g'eetings from
tsattery ".B " +h Field Artillery. Fort Lewis, Washington,-also Rio, Johnt-. Lapinsky, from companv ,iF". 3fth Infintrv. pr"esidio .rf San Fran_
cisco, CaLlifrrnia, and Bio. Stanley White, from j69 pine St., San Fran-
cisco, Californidr.

B-ro. Fen Frank Matthey and Bro. Herbert Bruce Blank were passed
!9-tle d:greqgf Fellowcrait at our Special Meeting orNovembei 14th,
123?. The Fleet having returned to^Manrla on N6vember 121t-, many
of the. Brethren attend6d this meeting and helped to pass these tw6
candidates. Bro. Urahart delivered a"very inteiesting dalk about Ma-
sonic activities of the Brethren while thev'were in ChTna.
. Bro._Robert J. Wheeler reports the birih of a daughter at the Stern-
ber-g Hospital last month, with mother and baby-doing fine.
_ _poloon No. 104.-Bros.'Mistal and San Pedro. who aie working in
Mindanao and{ayabas, respectively, ur" io l,i-"j, for a vacation; t'heywll reave ln December.

Bro. paguio, our J. w.. was sick in bed for several davs in Novemtrer.
-_Wgl. Bro. Pakinlan's'daughter, who is attending idress school in
Manila, has also bien ill.
--Bro..Felipe Fuentes is with the Anakan Lumber Co. at Gingoog,
Misamis.
, Dues and greetings have beqn received from Bro. Cecilio Bituin,

cl_erk of court in Antique, and Bro. Garcia, school superintendent oi-
Masbate.

^ Amity No, 106.-8ro. Joseph Fistere, Jr., returned from furlough in
September.

pro. E, Newman Rose left on six months home leave early in October.
Bros. David W. K. Au and E. L. Hall left for Manila in November:r

to attend the 20th anniversary celebratiqn of the Grand Lodge of the
Philippine Islands as delegates from Amity Lodge No. 106,-
- -Wor. Bro. James L. E. Chow, P,M., has returned from Kuling after
16 months sojourn there for the purpose of recuperation. His health has
rmproved marvelously.

Bro. Dr. W. S. New, our Tyler, has been elected President of the
newly organized Chinese Medical Association, which is the result of the
amalgamation of the National Medicrl Association and the China
Medical Missionary Association,

Bro. Clifford H. French has returned from a voyage through the Near
East, Europe and America. On November llth, he delivered a most
interesting address on his travels at the Lodge.

Bro. Stephen D. Sturton and family lelt on November 15th for a
year's furlough in Cambridge, England.

Bro. Li Zee-min left on October 28th for Los Angeles, where he will
study for two years.

Bros. Owen L. Dawson and Robert Faw each report the birth of a son.

MACO\a HEADQUARTERS^T3" TTIINGS
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Secci6n Castellana

G-NNM S"NNfuNNSW
Organo Oficial de la Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas

, La Gran_ Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas se fund6 en 1912, Tiene 104 Logias (29 en la ciudad de Manita) con 6,650 Maestror
ldasones aproximadamente.. Es la 6nica Gran Logia soberana en Asia y es universalmente reconocida. Su territorio, o sea, el Archipi6lago
Filipino, tient una superficie de 114,400 millas cuadradas de tierra y una poblaci6n de m6s de 12 millones. Sus actuales Grandes Dignatarior
principales Sn: Antonio Gonzblez, Gran Maestre; Stanton Youngberg, Gran Maestre delegado; Manuel Camus, Primer Gran Vigilante; Charler
9. E.l!., Segundo Gran Vigilante; E. del Rosario Tan Kiang, Gran Tesorero y Newton C. Comfort, Gran Secretario. La asamblea anual
dc la-Graa 

^Logia 
se celebra el cuarto martes de enero de cada affo y ea srxr deliblraciones se emplean indistintamente el ingl6s y el castellano.

Mi Mensaje
XI

Gl,oria in excelsis Deo.
Gloria a Dios en las alturas y PAZ a todos los hombres.

Este es el mes en que se olvidan los odios, las rivalidades,
los rencores. El espiritu de las NAVIDADES retoza en
Ios corazones y hace a los hombres menos egolstas. Los
caracteres se dulcifican. Los ricos se sienten mis dadi-
vosos y los pobres se consideran menos miserables. Los
patronos y los obreros, los jefes y los empleados, los gober-
nantes y los s0bditos, los humildes y los poderosos, los
hombres, en general, se reconcilian, y se olvidan de sus

^infortunios.

La humanidad se siente m5s feliz porque en los destinos
de-los hombres, en la noche de oscuros y pasados siglos,
apareei6 radiante, iluminando al mundo, la figura del que

: despu6s rrruri6 en la Cruz para dar alientos de vida y carne
de realidad a un nuevo Evangelio, el evangelio de amor, de
caridad, de mutua comprensi6n entre todos los hombres y
todos los pueblos.

- 

- Y de este Evangelio de amor, de caridad y de mutua inte-
Iigencia y comprensi6n entre los hombres-y los pueblos se
ha hecho solidaria la masonerla. Y es por esto porque
tambi6n nosotros los masones celebramos con la misma
alegrla y regocijo de todos el nacimiento de AQUEL que
tanto hizo para la solidaridad de 1os hombres y de ld familia
humana.

Este mes de Diciembre es el mes de PERDON, de
OLVIDO de agravios, de RECONCILIACION entre
todos. No es mas6n aqu6l que no sabe perdonar iniurias,
aou6l que no olvida pasadas ofensas. En el coraz6n de
un verdadero mas6n nunca se anidan pasiones tan baias
como la veflganza, el odio o la persecuci6n. Si alguien os
ha ofendit o, acordaoS que en este mes naci6 EL NAZARE-
NQ a quien los hombres ofendieron tanto o m6s que a
vosotros y, sin embargo, muri6 pidiendo a su Padre en los

- - Cielos, en los estertores de su cruenta agonla, el perd6n
de sus enemigos.

No nos olvidemos que un buen mas6n debe tener escrita
en su mente, impresa en su conciencia, esta sublime lecci6n
mas6nica:

..SI ALGUIEN TE OFENDIERA VEINTICUA.
TRO VECES EN LAS VEINTICUATRO HORAS
DEL DIA HABRAS DE PERDONARLO TAMBIEN
EN LAS VEINTICUATRO HORAS VEINTICUA.
TRO VECES."
Esta lecci6n de amor, de cariddd, debemos repetida

este mes m6s que en ning(rn otro porque este es el esplritu
que info-ma el mes de las Navidades.

El rico podr6 ab,ir sus arcas y prodigar sus riquezas;
pero no habr5 tranquilidad en su coraz6n si no ha perdonado
a los que le han ofendido. El pobre podr6 recibir dSdivas;
pero no habr6"paz en su esplritu si nohasabido perdonar al

que le ha injuriado. El poderoso se sentir6 desgraciado si
no ha ahuyentado de su coraz6n, sobre todo en este mes,
sus deseos de venganza; el patrono, el amo, si quieren eer
m6s felices, tendr6n que compartir sus alegrias con sus
obreros, sus empleados, borrando de sus pechos todo asomo
de malquerencias. Y la humanidad entera, insuflada del
esplritu de navidad, en sus ansias de felicidad, va cantando
en este mes-GLORIA A DIOS EN LAS ALTURAS Y
PAZ ENTRE TODOS LOS HOMBRES-hasta en los
0ltimos rincones de la tierra.

Y es en la paz y en la tranquilidad del esplritu cuando
el hombre se siente leliz y desarrolla mejor sus energlas
para cumplir mejor con la misi6n que le tiene encomen-
dada en esta vida su creador, el Gran Artlfice del Universo.
Tambi6n cuando la naturaleza est5 en calma y no la agitan
borrascas ni tempestades es cuando ofrece sus mejores
frutos y la humanidad se extasia en las inefables armonlas
que pueblan el universo.

Y esta sublime lecci6n de amor que le canta el Universo
lleno de armonlas debe repetirlo el mas6n en todos los
hogares como el mejor regalo, el mejor presente, en la tempo-
rada de las NAVIDADES en que apareci6 en el ryrundo,
entre las porflas y bgolsmos de los hombres, AQUEL que
muri6 crucificado para que entre ellos se entendieran como
hijos de un mismo Dios hechos a su imagen y semejanza.

ANrouro GoxzLt-nz, Gran Maestre,

Anuncios Oficiales
Aviso de la Junta Anual de los Miembros de

Ia Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas
Por la presente se notifica que se celebrarA la Junta

Anual de los Miembros de la Gran Logia de M. L. y A.
de las Islas Filipinas, como corporaci6n' en el Templo
Mas6nico, Manila, I. F., a las 4 p. m. del Martes, 24 de
Enero de 1933 para elegir a cinco Directores y despachar
los dem6s asuntos que puedan presentarse legalmente.

Nowrow C. Colrrronr, Secretario.

Manila, I. F., 1.o de Diciembre de 1932.

Manera de Votar en las Elecciones de
Grandes Dignatarios

El dia 24 de Enero de 1933, la Gran Logia de las Islas
Filipinas se reunir6 rn la ciudad de Manila para celebrar
su Vig6sima primera Asamblea Anu-I. Una de las- fun-
ciones m6s importantes de los representantes de las Logias
de la Gran Juiisdicci6n reunidos en dicha asamblea serS lii
elecci6n de los siete dignbtarios electivos de la Gran Logia
para el afro mas6nico entrante. Antes de pr,'ceders: a la
votaci6n, se acostumbra leer el p5rrafo 20-A de la Consti-
tuci6n que prohibe el muflimiento en las elecciones, y luego
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e_l regtamento que dispone la manera de votar por los Gran-
des Dignatarios. No calae duda de que muchos de los
presentes no estar6n enterados de dicho reglamento y no
podrSn comprender todas sus disposiciones al leerse 6stas,
y a- fin de evitar en lo posible la confusi6n consiguiente,
copiamos m6s abajo dicho reglamento, con la recomenda-
ci6n de que los Hermanos lo lean atentamente. Es como
sigue:

Reglamento que D,i.spone la Manera de Yotar por los
Grandes D'ignatarios

Cada Logia tiene derecho a tres votos, uno que corres-
ponde al Venerable Maestro, otro al Primer Vigilante
y otro al Segundo. HallSndose ausente uno de dichos
dignatarios, el de m6s categoria que estuviese presente
puede depositar dos votos, el suyo propio y el del dig-
natario ausente. Estando ausentes dos de dichos
dignatarios, el que se hallase presente debe depositar
los tres votos. No hall5ndose presente ninguno de
dichos dignatarios, los tres votos pueden ser deposi-
tados por un representante debidamente habilitado.
En todos estos casos se debe hacer uso de papeletas
separadas, escribi6ndose solamente un nombre en cada
papeleta.

Todos los presentes deben depositar sus votos per-
sonalmente. Votos por poderes no se admiten.

Los ex-Venerables de una Logia que no desempefiasen
algfin cargo en la Gran Logia o votasen por otro motivo,
tienen colectivamente un i,oto.

Todo dignatario u oficial de la Gran Logia que se
hallase presente y todo ex-dignatario de la Gran Logia
presente tiene un voto como tal, pero no puede depositar
m5s que un voto a menos que fuese Venerable o Vigi-
lante presente de una Logia. La rinica excepci6n la
constituye el Gran Guardatemplo externo, el cual. no
tiene voto como tal.

Vamos a citar algunos ejemplos:
Estando presentes dos dignatarios de una Logia,

o sea, los dos Vigilantes, el Primer Vigilante deposita
dos votos, a saber, el que corresponde al Venerable
y el que corresponde a dicho Primer Vigilante, y el
Segundo Vigilante deposita el voto que leiorresponde
como tal. Estando presentes el Venerable y uno de los
Vigilantes, el Venerible deposita su propib voto y el
del Vigilante ausente y el Vigilaute presente deposita
su propio voto. Estando presents solamente o el
Venerable o uno de los Vigilantes, dicho dignatario
presente debe depositar todos los tres votos de la
T_ ogia. Si no estuviese presente en la Reuni6n ninguna
de las Grandes Luces sino solamente un representante
debidamente habilitado, entonces le coriesponde a
6ste irltimo depositar los tres votos de la Logii.

Un ex-Venerable que no fuese dignatario u oficial
presente o ex-dignatario de la Gran Logia, estando
presente, tiene derecho a un voto. Dos o mtrs Vene-
rables pasados de una Logia ninguno de los cuales fuese
dignatario u oficial de la Gran Logia estando presentes,
tienen un .solo voto conjuntamente. Estando pre-
sentes cuatro ex-Venerables, uno de los cuales es dig-
natario u oficial de la Gran Lagia, este irltimo puede
vctar solamente como tal dignptario u oficial, dbposi-
t6ndose el voto colectivo correspondiente a los ex-
Venerables por uno de los otros.

Hall6ndose presente un dignatario u oficial de la
Gran Lrgia quirn es al mismo tiempo Venerable o
Vigilante de una Logia, podrS depositar un voto como
dignatario"u oficial de la Gran Logia y otro como Vene-
rable o Vrgilante.

Un ex Venerable ouien es al mismo tiempo dignatario
u oficial o ex-dignatario de la Gran Logia iiene derecho
a un sclo voto.

The Cabletow
Un ex-Venerable quien es tambi6n Vencrable o Vigi-

lante de una Logia y dignatario u oficial de la Gran
Logia, hall5ndose presente como rinico dignatario de
su Logia puede depositar los votos siguientes: Uno como
dignatario u oficial de la Gran Logia y los tres corres-
pondientes a su Logia, pero no puede votar como ex-
Venerable.

Hall5ndose presente un dignatario u oficial de la
Gran Logia quien es al mismo tiempo representante
debidamente habilitado de su Logia, podr6 depositar
un voto como dignatario u oficial de la Gran Logia
adem6s de los tres votos a que tiene derectag la Logia
cuya representaci6n ostenta.

El voto correspondiente a los ex-Venerablesde una
Logia no lo puede depositar el representante de -la
mlsma.

Discurso Pronunciado por el Muy Ilustre Ex-
Gran Maestre Teodoro M. Kalaw en el Vig6-
simo Aniversario de la Gran Logia, el 17 de

Noviembre de 1932
La venida de la Masoneria a Filipinas representa el

movimiento liberal m6s grande en la historia del pueblo,
la nueva orientaci6n en su ideario y creencias, el cambio_
paulatino de su faz moral. Asociados en esta magn5nima
obra encontramos nombres ilustres de extranjeros, especial-
mente espafloles y arnericanos, acreedores de rrn eterno
reconocimiento. No fu6, no is ni ser5. nunca, '1na obra
de violencias ni de agresividades. Aunque Ia Masoneria
fu6 aqui como en otras partes calumniada y perseguida,
ella sclo emple6 los medios de la persuasi6n y de la paz,
Y para probar su.inocencia y buena fe, cerr6 sus templos
y dispers6 a sus miembros cuando la tempestad rug{a sobre
las cabezas, y sus m6rtires, que fueron muchos, en la hora
del suplicio y aun de la muerte, no pidieron venganza sino
que otorgaron perd6n. Y la Masoneria perdon6. Todavia
perdona. La doctrina de la tolerancia es gentileza, es
perd6n.

. Desde que- espafloles y otros extranjeros fundaron aqui
logias mas6nicas se ech6 el cimiento del progreso, de la luz.
Cuando los ingleses tomaron y ocuparon \a plazade Manila
en t762 y fundaron logia entre los miembrbs de la exoedi-.
ci6n, la Inquisici6n local, llena.de miedo, cerr6 sus pu'".a.
y guard6 y quem6 sus papeles. Alegoria .upre*i de la
situaci6n. Fu6 el inicio de una campafla sereni c inflexible
entre la luz y las sombras, la libert-ad y la opresi6n. Asi
cada esfuerzo mas6nico represent6 un progreso'en el carrriTro
de Ia civilizaci6n. Los masones espafloleJdefendieron-a'los -
indigenas contra la persecuci6n, la injusticia y la intpleran-
cia;y lcs masones extranjeros de la veqinas iolonias y aun
de m5s lejalos lugares, los ayudaron y protegieron-en el
destierro. Es, al fin y al cabo, la bella tradici6n mas6nica
de la hospitalidad, que florecp m6s espl6ndida y espont6nea
en el dolor y en el peligro.

Pensad en todos los cambios liberales operados en el seno
del pueblo yvereis que casi siempre han sido un resultado,
una secuela, del florecimiento de las logias mas6nicas o
del espiritu mas6nico. Recordad si puede encontrarse
ahora alguna idea grande, todavia embri,onaria o ya en vias
de realizaci6n, que no se haya incubado previame:rte en el
cerebro de nuestros caudillos masones de hace cuarenta o
cincuenta aflos, cuando se estableci6 aqui por primera vez
la rama local indigena de la gran Instituci6n. 

- 
Esas ideas

se escritieron en el papel desde Europa, abiertamente o en

ezas de Arquitectura
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-el sss1s1. de los gabinetes, y luego se transmiqieron a las
logias del pals, que eran los centros exclusivos de la cultura
y educaci6n liberal. De alll pasaron al seno del pueblo,
y aqui-fructificaron de vario modo:-Manes ilustres de
$n{r6s Borifacio y Faustino Villarruel, de Apolinario
Mabini y Antonio Luna, de Pardo de Tavera y Valentin
Polintar, surgid y hablad por ml.

Cuando Am6rica vino-pueblo eminentemente mas6nico
*encontr6 una opini6n preparada al advenimiento de las
ideas modernas. De hecho, segrln uno de los primeros
egrinentes americanos que vinieron para investigar nuestras
condiciones,_ habia en el fondo una perfecta coincidencia
entreel pensamien_to am-ericano reci6n llegado y el programa
de los filifinos ,liberales de entonces. Li Maso-nerfa,
floreciente d.esde la 6poca-de la pre-Revoluci6n, contribuy6
muiho a este milagro-la Maioneria, por medio de sus
princrpios y enseflanzas universales que unificaron a los
hombres y lo-s pueblos de diferentes razas, latitudes y reli-
giones, para fundirlos en el crisol d,e un ideario comirn, bajo
una Patria dnica. Fu6 en esa 6poca cuando el puebio
filipino empezl a ponerse en contacto y laborar con el
amsricano, y al rememorar ahora a los caudillos de ambos
pueblos, los que los guiaron en las luchas por la liberaliza-
ci6n de sus ideas y d9 sus ccnciencias, encontramos dos
grandes, 

, dos , 
ilustres personalidades, astros de primera

magnitud en el firmamento del progreso humano-Washing-
ton y Rizal, dos m4sones.

Ya dije_en_al_gq4a parte,_y lo repito ahora, que 13 s!1a
m6s grande de la Gran Logia de lai Islas Filipinas en estos
riltimos veinte aflos, es la consumaci6n de la obra ae r"derr_
ci6n de Ia mente filipina y de la conciencia filipina. Si no
fu6 obra exclusiva de la. Masoneria, que algunos podrian
ponerlo-en duda, permitig gug yo inri.ia 

".r" 
qu" fi6 oUi"

$.q r."r priircipios, de principios que llevan su marca de
f{brica, pues _al asociarse- Ios dos pueblos en una empresa
constructiva hace m6s de 30 aflos, unos mismos 

"'"""u-mientos los guiaron comoobjetivo, y los eminentes fro;br;;,
c.^ue.acaudillaroa al pueblo en su marcha ascendente, en ei
gobierno o e.n 11 industria, en la cdtedra o en el campo,
estaban inspirados en aquellos pensamiento, y pii""ifir.
Fueron estos hombres, son estos hombr"r, 

".pur"ido', 
e,

mds de cien centros mas6nicos a lo largo y arrc'ho del pafs,
Ios que son sus obras y su ejemplo han ido sembrandl:en
nuestras-masas lasemilla de una-mejor e inteligente ciuaa_
danla. Y esta es la raz6n por q,u6 a-cada medita liberai de
nusstro gobierno responde una opini6n rana preparada,
porqus aqui como en otras partes, li Masoneria is li *ui"i
aliada de todas las instituciones sean oficiales o privadls,
qud tienden a facilitar a las masas los instrumenlos de su
felicidad. La fehcidad es la meta final de la obra huma"a
en esta vidi Cada hombre, aun el m6s pobre y humildi
tiene derecho a su felicidad. Ni el poder, ni iu riq;;;;;
ni los honores, conducen a la felicidad-. Soir*"nt" 

"i 
]"lil

^el hornbr-e que cumple libremente con su dgper_y sabe que,
en conciehcia, no perj udica a su pr6jimo. El peligro latente
entodasnuestras comunidades es la injusticia social, que
es enemiga del progreso porque siembra la inquietud. 

' 
Huy

que borr_ar del mundo la palabra trlctiruas, y hay vlctimas
tanto del poder como del dinero, de los privilegios como de
la intolerancia. Donde hay alct:irnas, no hay felicidad.

Yo tengo fe en la Masoneria.' [eo su obra lenta pero
segura en el pensamiento del pueblo, en el progreso del
pueblo--obra alejada de las influenci4s delet6reas de todo
sectarismo polltico o religioso, obra fundada en la soli-
daridad sin barreras exlusrvistas y en la tolerancia como
base. Veu que el pueblo va comprendiendo la necesidad
de una amplia y mas acertada visi6n de la vida. Lo que
ayer vela oDscuro, ahora empieza a verlo claro. Ideas que
se consideraban her6ticas o hijas del Diablo, ahrra son
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estudiadas y_ aceptadas. Las mentiras y estupidLces
creadas por el convencionalismo y los prejuicios sociales,
van cayendo al suelo como castillos de niipes. Nuestra
sociedad se va cimentando en la investigaci6n, en el examen
y en el raciocinio. Y esta era de la discusi6n, al abrirse
paso en la rhente de las masas, est5 obrando prodigios muy
apreciables en el r6gimen de las democracias, que es el
r6gimen_ del progreso. Est6 surgiendo, en fin, poco a poco
e-l tipo del ciudadano nuevo, m6Jefrciente y m6s suficiente,
libre, razonador, feliz, sin tutelas inrltiles para su albedrio.
Tal es la obra de Washington, de Rizal y de Del Pilar. Tal
es el triunfo de los principios de la Masoneria.

De Plumas Extranjeras
La Masonefia y La Mujer

t'No nos abandones pensamiento con-

::li*'', fl };f ' d:u J" flli;'il' J*t ff 1,";
bseno".-Fichte.

Toda religi6n abstracta o concreta, la f.uerzaque adquiere,
est5 en relaci6n al n(mero de mujeres que qn su seno ilber-
g?; cada mujer-pros6lito es un heraldo fan6tico e incorrup-
tible que calequiza con esa mafla y tes6n tan imposibles
de imitar por el hombre, ya que a 6ste le falta el don del
hechizo y de constancia.

La mujer cuando adquiere la creencia, la convicci6n
de la, mentira y falsa duda en que estaba sumida por la
pocaluz que sobre su equlvoco tenia, y s6lo ve que el tiempo
la ten(a esclavizada a un escr&pulo falso, donde el fondo 

-en

lugar de ser,de horror, es bondad, es luz para el ignorante;
se _vrrelve el mejor instrumento para despejar el campo
de la du_da en que estaba, combate con esa arma tan poderoia
que todos le conocen y es imposible de definir.

La masonerla desde sus primeros tiempos fu6 considerada
como una secta tenebrosa; posiblemente hay alguna verdad
entre este cdmulo de inexactitudes, como obra humana la
perfecci6n es relativa, pero esto es 16gico, ya que siempre
vivi6 bajo el terror del tormento y las mayorei desgraCias
para sus afiliados;justo y humano es la defensa, la colec-
tividad que se une para defenderse y defender al inocente,
tiene que usar los medios que la 6poca y las circunstancias
le prestan para llegar al fin de su ideal.' Las leyes divinas
y humanas lo permiten.

La casta privilegiada enemiga desde tiempos prehist6ricos,
atin vive, su poderlo mermad'o con la ilustraci6n de las
masas, aun no es derrocado, tiene lverza para oponer rnna
barrera moral de mentiras y ocultismos con que se defiende,
lucha por nuestro exterminio, explota la fibfa m6s sensible
de nuestro medio, la religi6n cat6lica. Esta campafla
4unque en algunos hombres tiene cabida, es muy reducida;
ellos lo comprendenr por eso su arma poderosa,-la columna
que sostiene edificio de faolsedades es la mujer en todos los
6rdenes sociales.

Luego entonces y creo no me negar6n laraz6t que me
asiste, hay que catequizar a la mujer por medio del conven-
cimiento, demostrarle con la verdad seguida de los hechosi
que no estamos contra sus creencias, que somos cat6licos
tanto como ella, solamente que nuestra independencia es
contra el fanatismo, contra la hipocresla, que nuestra lucha
e-s contra el opresor de la humanidad, contra el explotador
de las conciencias.

^. aQu6 mejol campo para el mas6n que su propio hogar?
51 cada uno de nosotros se propone con constancia y suspi-
cacia atraer a nuestra hermandad los corazones- d- las
esposas, ensefl6ndoles, abri6ndoles los horizontes ian
amplios que la Masoneria limita, inculc6ndoles los principios
inmutables que las leyes {e esta tiene graba.{as, teniendo
conversaciones de. los pasajes que por su colo,ido puedan
ca_utivar su a!rya tan properrsa a la sug'esti6n, esa i-npiesiona-
bilidad tan delicada que despierta a un efectc de luz, que
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se :stremece por una frase conmovedora, cornpartir con
ellas nuestras emociones de tal manera que se posesionen
con nuestras alegrias o tristezas haci6ndolas suyas, se crean
otra parte insustituible de nuestro ser; dejSndole sus ideas
sublimes, la ardiente persecuci6n de lo bello su sabor cons-
tante, ellas tomar6n por su cuentalos cuidados materiales
de la educaci6n de los hijos, elevadas a esa altura las fun-
ciones de la esposa nos representan uno de los m6s nobles
empleos de la vida. Es de recomendarles muy particular-
mente la lectura de ciertas obras que sobre lVlasonerla
hay escritas, que son m6s que suficientes para que el criterio
que se tenian formado vagamente se cirniente 1o bastante
fuerte para ofrecer la resistencia necesaria a los embates de
las murmuraciones. Tanto es 1o que se puede hacer sin
llegar al limite de lo vedado que serla proliio enumerar;
cada criterio marque el camino que mejor la conve-ng-a,
siempre teniendo por finalidad convertir el coraz6n de la
mujer a la masoneria, ya que esto representa 1a luerza de
nuestro porvenir. A la vuelta de algfin tiempo tegdremos
que nuestro hogar est6 forrnado, no por un individuo sino
por una familia masona que pregonari a los cuatro vientos,
sin miedo alguno ya, las bondades de la hermandad de los
tres puntos; los pregones de este fausto acontecirniento,
habr6 de producirie sin sentir; la ogra individual qu9 a
nosotros nos tenian encomendada setrasforrnarSen colectiva,
cuyosfrutos ser6n los de apreciarse por su extensibilidad.

iista obra de divulgaci6n se ve muy i menudo suspendida,
por aigunos eximida completamente, en ciertos hogares;
ya quJ el fanatismo recaliitrgnte que por desgracia se ha
ipoderado de algunos Hermanos que se rodean de herme-
tiimo, que todo es a su lado tinieblis, obscuridad profunda,
creyendt que esto es el verda.dero estado patoi6gico del
mas6n, sin saber o no querer comprender que eso estS
causando un mal lacerante a la hermandad, ya que 1o que
hace es darle mis visos de veracidad a las conseias que a
nuestro derredor giran. Esto a mi entender, es falta de
conocimientos, es la ignorancia de la pedanterla, es, no
ser mas6n.

Para cumpllr con nuestras obligaciones ante la humani-
dad, debemos abandonar nuestro hermetismo, o, m5s bien
dicho, nuestra hermeticidad mal entendida.. El secreto de la
Masoneria es sagrado e inviolable por su propia tatutaleza;
pero nuestras sabias enseflanzas, nuestros principios, perte-
necen a la Humanidad,.deben extenderse y serSn la base
para la educaci6n de generaciones posteriores.-Dr. Jesils
Uribe Montes ile Oca, en "Simbolismo Libre."

" La creencia en el Ser Supremo es comrin al hombre
instruido y al hombre salvaje.- El siente que no-ha po-dido
existir poisl mismo; pregunta por su Creador a todala Natu-
raleza,'y el silencio <ie 6ita la induce a inquirir la existencia
de un Ser invisible. Causa generadora no s61o del hombre' si-
no de cuantos sus ojos alcaizaly su coraz6n siente. Observa
la inmensidad del Universo, y al convencerse de la edstencia
de un Ser Supremo, se convence de su inmenso poder; no-al-
canza a comprenderlo, y su coraz6t y su pensamiento le ha-
cen alzar la frente; {ortihcar sus potencias'morales por rnedio
de la meditaci6ny del estudio; conocer la naturaleza racio-
nal de esta Causa'Suprema, y derivar de ella, cada hombre,
el culto que debe tribtfiarle.-Ritual'.

Thz Aabletow

No debemos olvidar nunca que el mundo imputa a la
Masoneria, no sin cierta justicia retributiva, las Ialtas
individuales de algunos masones, y es por esta causa, el qge
cada mas6n estS en el deber ineludible de darse cuenta de
sus bbligauiones, prr medio del estudio y asistencia a la
Logia, para cumplirlas, ya que no es dueflo, -en 

manera
alg-una, de 5a!picar con su lodb lagloria de,una Instituci6n,
qrie tiene es,.ritos en el Libro de Oro de su Historia nombres
tan excelsr i como los de George Washington, Francisco de
Miranda, el Marqu6d de Lafayette, Benjamln Franklin
y tantos orros.-Canje.

Logia Isla de Lruzon No. 57
Nuestro Muy Ilustre Gran Maestre, quizas, deseando honrar a su

Madre Logia quiso hacer que el mes de 
^No.,i6mbre sea :l mes de su

rlnica visita oficial a esta Logia Isla de Luzon No. 57.
De acuerdo con los avisos, el 3 de Noviembre, y concluido los trabajos

de nuestra Tenida Ordinaria. nuestro Muv Iliritre Gran Maestre An-
tonio Gonzalez acompaflado ile muchos Milmbros de la Gran Logia fu6
recibido con todos los honores que pertenecen a su rango y tom6 asiento
en Oriente para dirigir los tr.dbajos de la misma.

La Visita de nuestro Gran Maestre ha sido para esta Logia objeto rle
un gran regocijo, porque el 20 de Abril de1920, vi6 nuestro Gran Ma-
estre Ia luz mas6nica en esta Logia.

El Ven. Her. Ricardo San Agustin, Inspector de este- Logia, rindi6
su informe del estado en q.ue se encuentra esta Logia. -Los Hermanos
Hilario M. Soriano, Primer Vigilante, Ven. Her. Felisberto Z. Soriano,
Tesorero, y J. M. E. Leon, Jr., Secretario, respectivamente rindieron
sus respectivos informes ante el Gran Maestre.

Tambr6n hicieron uso de la palabra los Ven. Herms. Felician' (16),
L. Chaves (4), Joaquin Garcia (12), A. D. Rosaric- (85), y Nadurata
(13), quienes hablaron sobre la Masoneria en general, y de los viajes
que tratan de hacer por Vigan.

Seg(rn el registro de nuestro guarda templo, 14 miembros de esta
Logia asistieron, y 36 visitadores que pertenecen a las Logias 4, 7,12, t3,
16, 23, 25, 27, 51, 77, 79, 97, gg, 92, 85, 95, 97 y 107.

Despu6s de los discursos ie suspendieron los trabajos y los miembros
de esta Logia obsequiaron a los Hermanos visitadores en su "buffet"
en el Plaza Hotel, despu6s de lo cual, los miembros de la Logia regresaron
a la Logia para clausurar los trabajos, a las 11:45 p, m.

De la Logia Cabanatuan No. 53, Cabanatuan, N. E.
En tenida especial cplebrada en la noche del 19 de Noviembre 1932

fu6 pasado al Grado de Compaflero el aprendiz de esta Logia, Her.
Felipe V. Estrella, coincidiendo con la visita del Inspector del 7.o Dis-
trito Ven. Her. Gabriel N. Salgado, quien, con el Ven. Maestro y ex-
Venerables de la Logia Memorial No. 90 Hermanos Eugenio Ramo-,
Marceliano Hidalgo, Apolpnio Fuertes, y de los ex-Venerables Hermanos
Felino Villasan y Simplicio Ocampo de las Logias Nueva Ecija No. 73
y Cabanatuan No. 53, respectivamente, fueron recibidos en debida
forma.

Despu6s de las ceremonias ritualisticas y para la edi6pl:i6n'del can-
didato; el Ven. Her. Marceliano Hidalgo, iey6 una conferencia desarrol
llando la FE, el Ven. Her. Felino Villasan, desarroll6 la ESPER-ANZA
y el Ven. Her. Simplicio Ocampo habl6 de la CARIDAD.

Miembros de.las Logias Nueva Ecija y Memorial han dado realce al
acto con su aslstencta.

Para conmemorar el decimo aflo de su fundaci6n, la Logia Caband-
tuan No. 53 ha dedicado uno de sus trabajos a los fundadores de la
misma, habi6ndose escogido la noche de la eialtaci6n al Gr. Sublime de
Maestro Mas6n del Comp, Manuel Juan, y que se denomin6 Noche de
Ex-Venerables y Ex-Primer Vigilantes.

Los trabajos ritualisticos se encomendaron a un team especial en espa-
frol, compuesto de ex-Venerables y ex-Vigilantes.

PRIMERA PARTE: Ven. Maestro, Ven. Her. Simplicio Qcampo;
Primer Vigilante, Ven. Her. Vicente Orosa; Segundo Vigilante, Ven.
Fernando Busuego; Secretario, Ven. Her. Felino Cajucom; Capellin,
Ven. Her. J. Vicente SaLazar; Primer Di6cono, Ven. Her. Vicente Lopez;
Segundo Di6cono, Ven. Her. Antero Gempesaw; Primer Experto, Her-
mano Jos6 B. Mend?a, (ex-Vigilante), Segundo Expertp, Her, Policar-
po Aromin (actual Primer Vigilante).

SEGUNDA PARTE: Rey Salom6n, Ven. Her. Simplicio Oqampo,
Hiram de Tiro, Ven. Her. J. Vicente S4lazar;Compafleros'Ven. Elrmnos.
Vicente Lopez, Fernando Busuego y Antero Gempesart'; Hombres de
Tiro, Ven. Her. Vicente Oros,a y Hrmnos, Angel Trinidad y Vicente
Buhain; Instructor (Lecturer) Ven. Her. Antero Gemp€saw; Ekl'ortador,
Ven. Her. J. Vicente Salazar,

Los trabajos se cerraron con un elocuente discurso del Ve-n, Her.
Simplicio Oiampo, definiendo los rasgos caracterlsticoi del'verdadero
masbn. Este aitd tuvo lugar en la n5che del22 de Octubre de 1932.

Haciendo un poco de historia, la Logia Cabanatuan No. 53 se fund6 a
iniciativa del Ven. Her. Eusebiti Dimaano, de la Logia KalilByan No.37,
cuando este era chief clerk de 1a tesorerla provincial de Nueva Ecija. Asis-
tieron en la primera convocatoria, que se llev6 ? cabo el 29 de junio Cs
1919, los sigirientes: Emilio Leyva, Clemente Hernandez, Francisco N.
Menhoza. Sam Brown. I. Vicenfe Silazar, Ios6 B, Mendoia, Charles E.
Hoye, Kilmer O. Moe, Manuel Tinio, Ll P. Willis, Victbr Oblefias,
Mirtin Villasan, Jos6 V. Cruz, Saturninb Garcia, Tomls Joso-n, Marcel6
E, Jos6, Jos6 C. jacinto, Rupeito D. Joson, Manuel Scar-ella,- Justo Cabo
Chan v Pedro R. Melensio, y para formar el cuadro de dignatarios y
oficial6s, f ueron elegidos los ii[uientes: Ven. Maestro, Eusebio Dimaano;
Primer Vigilante, J"os6 B. Mindoza; Segundo Vigilante, Emilio-Leyva;
Tesorero, Bonifacio Guzman ; Secretario, Clemente Hernandez ; Irxperto,
Victor Ciblefias v Orador. Kilmer O.' Moe.

Es digno de mehci6n el laudable concurso t el Muy lltr.stre C..ComJort,
Gran SEcretario de Ia Gran Logia de Filipinas, por La gesti6n de la
expedici6n de la dispensa, y tambi6n Ia Logia Malolos No. 46 por 

-su
vaiiosa c<,operaci6n ior la'c6nsecuci6n de la Earta clnstitutiva.-.4. G.
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"Begin Now!"
Urges Dr. Regino Ylanan, National Physical
Director, to all Filipino athletes. "'Begin now
to train tor the next Far-Eastern Olympics.
Don't wait! Now is the time to lay the founda-
tion tor first Xtlace winners in May 7934."

Manila is Ilost to the next Far-Eastern Olympics
. In 1Vhy, -1934, Manila will entertain the picked athletes of

Jap*n, China, India, and possibly some from Java and Siam.
The Fpr Eastern Oll,mpics are held in the member countries by
rotation and the Phiiippines is nert to serve as host to an inter-
national assembly of athletes.

Filipino athletes in the past have creditably performed and
hold the following records:

D. Nepomuceno 100,meter Dash 10.7 sec.

P. Fernandez 200-meter Low Hurd,les 25.1 sec.

S. Tori.Aio Running High Jump 6 ft.6-S/{in.
A. Alaarez 16-lb. Shot 37 ft. 4-1 / 4 in.
(Jlka Mangona 5}-meter Suim 96.8 sec,

T. Yld,efonso 900-meter Breast Strohe 2 min. 52.9 sec.

P. I. Preparations
Out in Harrisor Park, at the angle of Calle Vito Cruz and

F. R, I{arrison, Dr. Ylanan daily labors preparing running

lracks, jumping pits, playing fields, laying plans for grandstands,

adequate dressing rooms and housing for the invading players.

All of ihese details must be thoroughly planned and worked out
long before the initial whistle blows.

Young Men And Women Train Now
There on this 6e1d every evening you will find husky young

men hard at work running, playing soccer, jumping, swimming,
all stufiously training that they may have the honor of carry-
ing the colors of their native land against the picked youth of
other countries.

^ But all over the
for an Olympic berth'
tions to come?

-Superintendents and principals, every one in a position to
offer encouragement can strengthen the cause of the Philippines

in the next Otyhpics, by giving their aid and their support to
the young men and women in their communities who have some

athlCic ^abilitY.

. 
AND FOR'THE FUTURE_

Just as the youn$ athletes must train and
work for months to win, so must your future
be planned for in advance.

Have you made any provision for the time
when you will be 60 or 65 years old, and will
dlsire to retire from active work;'to live in peace
and comfort? <,

There is an Insular Life Blue Seal Policy
that will guarantee an income to you at age 60,
65, or T0,fortherest of yourlife. It takes very
little to start this Plan now and to carry it
through, .

Philippines are other likely candidates
Are they also working for the competi-

A COMING WINNER TRAINS
Under the watchtul eye ol Dr. Ylanan, Juan Montenegro goes into
the stafting position Jor hurling the discus. This modest young
Oriental Negros giaflt,aged 21,5fit. II inches tall and weighing IBS
lbs., is the best bet the P. [. has for the field eeents. Juan has
thrown the discus Jarther than euer belore hurled in the P. t., IJ2 Jeet!

EQUALITY-JUSTICE

ENRICHED-PROTECTED

SECURITY-PEACE OF MIND

INSULAR LIFE BLDG., MANILA

To c. s. sALMoN - - -;.;; IBox 234, MANTLA l-*,iir*-Lirll' I

Tell me about the new "Blue Seal" Policy. No obligation, of course.
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,:. Sq!,t pl-arter.
+"F*c *i.$c*[.d flo;; 6.dnl 6dd tlre offi(e
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DIPLOMA DE EX-VEN ERABLE

Juntamente cvn ld joy de Past Master, efitregad a

t)ilertrl Venerable salientq an diplonaa c0rn0 el qilr aparece

retratadl al lado. No cueqla mds qae 20 pesos. Mide
18X22 pulgad,as ! €sti impieso en papel perganino ile
baena clarc.

No bq rnejor regalo para iln arnigr qac lte ido
Venerable Maestro d,e algana Logia o para el ex-Venerablc

qae, c0tn0 tal, lta pre,rtado Jerilicir nzerituril a ,tu Llgid.

Hdgase el ped,id,o con la debida anticipaciin, en-

oiand,o el inaporte al Gran Secretar.io, P, 0, Box 990,

Manila, P. I.

I

]t|lagallanes Shoemaker
Pelagto P. Hermosura, Prop.

12? Magallanes, Intramuros.
Tel.2-26-48

Makes
and

Repairs
Shoes,
Bootg
and

Leggings

First Class Materials and lVork aad
Reasonable Prices

Awarded Gold Medals for Leather Goodg aad Boots and Shoes
at Internatlonal Colontal Expoeltlon. Parls. 1931.

T}lE PANOOIJET NESTAIJNAilT
LOBBY, MASONIC TEMPI.E

BREAKF AST LANCHEON
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM

TEA_SPECIAL COFFEE

Correct Proofreading Eliminates Costly
and Serious Mistakes

Can you afford to depend upon your staff to catch serious and costly
errors when they are not experienced in that kind of work?
It is also a loss of valuable time and patience ttyin{ to do
work our experienced proofreaders can and will do for you.

lend your next printing order to us and notice the improvement.

McCULLOUGH PRINTIlVG COMPANY
(A DIVISION OF TIIE PHILIPPINE TDUCATION CO., INC.)

101 E SCOLTA TELBPHONE 2.18.01


